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ABSTRACT
ASSESSING POLYELECTROLYTE EFFECTIVE CHARGE
FEBRUARY 2007
ALEXEI POPOV, DIPLOMA, MOSCOW STATE UNIVERSITY
M.S.. UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST
Ph.D.. UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST
Directed b}-: Professor David A. Hoagland
Polyelectrolytes are distinguislied by their linear charge densit}-. a parameter
responsible for their many functions in nature and their many technological
applications. Despite the fundamental and practical importance of this parameter,
quantitative understanding of polyelectrolyte charge remains rudimentary, primarily due
to a lack of experimental methods capable of capturing polyelectrolyte" s actual or
effective charge under diverse conditions.
Capillar}' electrophoresis study revealed how polyelectrolyte effective charge
correlates with polymer structure and solvent polarit>'. The stud}' focused on ionenes.
polyelectrolytes with quaternar} ammonium groups linked in the backbone b} spacers
of defined uniform or alternating length. Traditional ionenes ^vith h}'drophobic aliphatic
spacers as well as novel, inherently hydrophilic ionenes with ox}'ethylene spacers were
s}'nthesized. characterized, and examined b}' capillar}' electrophoresis. Complete
ionization of ionenes and their good solvenc} in water and mixtures of w ater \\ ith lo^\ er
dielectric constant solvents (methanol, acetomtrile) enabled measurements of ionene
effecti^ e charge densit}' as both backbone charge spacing and soh ent dielectric constant
vi
\'aried. Two fLindamental trends were uncovered: i) As charge spacing decreased,
effective charge rose linear!} w ith bactcbone charge density to saturation at a critical
value of backbone charge densit}'. as expected from the standard (Manning) counterion
condensation theory: ii) As solvent dielectric constant decreased, deviating from the
existing theoiy. charge saturation occun-ed not at a critical backbone charge densit}' but
at a critical dielectric constant. The latter trend suggests a new type of counterion
condensation, one driven by ion-pairing. In support of the ion-pairing hypothesis, the
onset of condensation correlated with counterion size. Traditionally associated with
small molecule electrolytes, ion-pairing has not been previously regarded as an origin of
polyelectrolyte effective charge lowering.
Manifesting the universality of our findings with respect to polyelectrolyte
chemistr}" and sign of charge, analogous charge behaviors were found with quatemized
poly(vinyl pyridine). poly(styrene sulfonate), and aciylamide-
acr\'lamidomethylpropanesulfonate copoh'mers. B>' comparing poh electrol} tes \\ith
sulfonated and quateniar> ammonium functionality, we deduced a luiiversal
dimensionless criterion for the onset of ion-pairing on polyelectroh tes. This stud>' is the
first to report poh electroh te effective charge lowering b>' an ion-pairing mechanism,
but the results should ha\e broad implications for the polyelectrolyte field.
vii
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CHAPTER 1
BACKGROUND
1.1 Relevance
Polyelectroh tes are poh-mers bearing functional groups capable of electrolytic
dissociation in water or other ionizing solvent. Polyelectrol\'tes coninionh occur in
nature, with examples including proteins, nucleic acids, and poh saccharides. and they
pla>- essential roles in li\ ing processes. Outside of natural systems, poh electrolytes are
employ ed in a variet}- of teclinological areas, from medicine to oilfields. While having a
full set of the properties common to neutral poh mers. poh electroh tes differ from neutral
polymers because of their charge, which introduces new properties. All properties are
strongh' affected b>' the level of charging. Charge controls key polyelectroh te
phenomena such as adsoiption to charged surfaces, gel swelling, ion conductivity,
solution \ iscosit}-. etc. While charge is a fundamental attribute of poh electrolytes.
quantitati\e understanding of polyelectrolyte charge remains rudimentary. For instance,
highh' charged polyelectrolytes in solution behave as if their actual or effective charge is
less than the charge calculated from the average spacing of ionized units along the
backbone. This lessening is typically explained by the electrostatically induced clustering
or condensation of dissociated counterions near the polyelectroh te "s backbone. The
counterion condensation concept is simple and highly practical: by asserting a lower
(effective) charge, numerous polyelectroh te properties can be consistently explained
through oversimplified (linearized) electrostatic models. However, despite significant
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theoretical developments, the condensation approach to polyelectrolyte charge is weakly
supported b\" experiment. In particular, systematic experiments veritying the existence
and nature of condensed ions are lacking.
This thesis discusses a systematic experimental stud)' that explores effects of
polyelectrolyte structure and solution environment on polyelectrolyte effective charge,
unco\'ering the conditions for both onset and extent of counterion condensation.
1.2 Polyelectrolytes
1.2.1 Definition
Polyelectrolytes. by definition, are polymers that develop a substantial densit}' of
charge when placed in a highh' polar solvent medium such as water.' These polymers are
also commonly termed "polyions" because they bear many ionic groups sited along the
chain contour. Upon dissociation, the total charge of a polyelectrol} te is compensated by
a diffuse cloud of small counterions closely surrounding the molecule. The presence of
small electrolyte ions in the nearby solution, as well as the long-ranged electrostatic
interactions between fixed ionic groups, underlie distinctive behaviors of polyelectrolyte
systems.
In nature, polyelectrolytes perform an enormous number of biological functions.
DNA. a macromolecule that can carr\ hundreds to millions of charged groups, is perhaps
the best known bio-polyelectrolyte. Other examples include proteins, polypeptides,
nucleic acids and polysaccharides. Outside of living systems, polyelectrolytes are mostly
employed to modify solution rheology. control aggregation of colloidal particles, and
alter properties of surfaces b}' adsorption. Polyelectrolytes are extensively used in
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technology, with applications in the health and personal care industries, the oilfield
industry, the pulp and paper industiy. and water treatment, with the number of
applications growing. It is no surprise that the poK electrolyte field remains in the focus
of academic and industrial research.
1.2.2 Polyelectrolyte charge
The presence of covalently attached ionic groups fundamentally distinguishes
polyelectrolytes from neutral polymers. The simplest descriptor of polyelectrolyte charge
is the linear charge density defined, as the projected number of elementars" charges
(^=1.602>^10''^ coulomb) per unit backbone length or, equivalently. as l/b, where h is the
average linear spacing between the charges.
solvent of dielectric constant £
I
4
4
I
charge spacing, /?
,
. , , , , ^
^ ^ ^ added electrolyte
Figure 1.1. Simplified depiction of a polyelectrolyte in a dielectric medium
containing some added electrolyte.
Important assumptions are inherent to the definition of polyelectrolyte charge in
terms ofb. First, all charge units, including those located at some distance from the
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backbone, for example on side-groups, are treated as being placed along the backbone
axis. Second, the discrete axial spacing of charges present in the real chemical structure is
smeared along the chain length. Third, the local dielectric properties of the backbone are
presumed to be irrelev ant to the poh ion electrostatic properties. Thus, linear charge
densit}- can be used to capture poh electrolyte charge only to a first approximation, at
large enough length scales that local structural details are unimportant.
Poh electrolyte descriptions must also conv ey information about the surrounding
medium, which includes soh'ent. counterions. possibly other polymer chains, and.
topically, some added small molecule electrolyte. This additional medium information is
captured in tvvo fundamental length scales. The first is known as the Bjerrum length /^,,
characterizing the distance o\ er which two bare charges of magnitude e experience
electrostatic interaction energy equal to the medium's thermal energy.
->
Equation 1.1 =
where s is the medium dielectric constant, e^^ is the vacuum pennittivitv'. k is the
Boltzmann constant, and Tis the temperature.
The second length scale characterizes the penetration of the diffuse counterion
cloud suiTounding the poh electrolyte into the solution and is termed the Debv e length
K
Equation 1.2 k '
££„kT
where co,, is the bulk concentration (number per volume) of the ion species of valence r,.
A'„ is Avogadro"s number and / is ionic strength (expressed in moles per Uter).
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From the definition of a:'', one can deduce that the counterion cloud's spatial
extent is the greatest in a "salt-free" solution, ^^ ith no small electroh te added (onh
counterions present). Distinctive polyelectrolyte behaviors are strongl> magnified under
low salt conditions. Com erseh', a sufficienth' high ionic strength can turn mam-
poh electrolyte properties to those of neutral polymers.
The coupling of b. the length scale associated with poh mer. and //,. the length
scale associated with the solvent medium, f ields the dimensionless (reduced) charge
density ^
Equation 1.3 C = — =
b AKSS^kTb
C is the most commonh used description of polyelectrolyte charge: it provides the
means to compare the charge density of various polyelectrolytes in a given solvent or in
various solvents. The definition of ^ implies that polyelectrolyte charge ma}^ be equalh'
altered through b and/or s. a feature that will be of major significance in the course of this
thesis.
1.2.3 Counterion condensation
In a variet}' of cases, highh' charged polyelectrolytes in solution behave as if their
effective charge is somewhat less than thQixfixed charge, the one determined from the
number of ionized moieties in the chain's chemical structure. These behaviors suggest
that some fraction of counterions clusters or condenses near the polyelectroh te backbone,
effectively neutralizing a portion of the fixed charge even when the polyelectrolyte'
s
charge units are known to dissociate full)- at the specified solution conditions""^. The idea
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of counterion condensation is simple and yet highly practical - numerous polyelectrolyte
properties and deviations from Debye-Hiickel electrostatic theory can be successfully
explained and predicted by assuming a lower {effecti\'e) charge. For example, asserting
-59-90% less charge than expected from the spacing of phosphate groups enables simple
linear electrostatic models to explain many behaviors of DNA.^ ^
Polyelectrolyte backbone — —
—
^- a - '4>—i;--%'-^H-
;
. J fc fe -.1,
Condensed counterions ^ «_ . ^ , .
^ *^ Free counterions
Figure 1.2. Sketch of the two populations of counterions near a line charge
polyelectrolyte.
The phy sical concept for counterion clustering was first introduced in the late
1960"s independenth by Mamiing" and Oosawa"^ Mamiing developed the concept
to such an extent that it is nowaday s referred as the Manning counterion condensation
theory. Applying a line charge depiction to polyelectrolyte chains. Manning and
Oosawa rationalized counterion condensation as a balance of the entropy and electrostatic
energy for small counterions located near a polyelectrolyte. Counterions released into
solvent from a line charge, the polyelectrolyte model adopted by both investigators,
possess greater entrop)" than before the release. However. entrop\" enhancement comes at
cost: the spatial separation of the counterions from the chain also increases their
electrostatic energy. The condensation model partitions counterions in two populations or
states: condensed ond uncondensed orfree. Figure 1.2 illustrates the counterion
partitioning near a line charge. The free counterions are allowed to move in a large
volume of solvent awav from the chain in a more or less unrestricted fashion, meanwhile
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the condensed counterions possess onh' the freedom to move along and near the chain
contour. Depending on the degree of locahzation. condensed ions are often considered as
split in two subpopulations: those that are bound to a fixed site on the chain and those
able to wander readily along the chain contour.'^ The line or thin cylinder depiction of a
polyelectrolyte has a long history " and appears in most discussions of condensation
concept, however, it is not always clear how to extend theoretical predictions based of
this geometrical representation onto real flexible polyelectrolytes' .
For univalent polyelectrolyte charge units and univalent electrolyte. Maiming
counterion condensation theor}' provides the following predictions for effective
polyelectrolyte charge: When c<l. no ions condense and ^eff=^: V^Tien ^1. sufficiently
man}' counterions condense onto the poh electrolyte backbone to lower its effective
charge densit}' to unity. 4fnl- The tlireshold Cc=\ is viewed as a critical condition for the
onset of counterion condensation. In general, for counterions of valency r. ^c^=l/|r| and for
'^'^c, seff^'y^l- • Figure 1.3 illustrates the predicted trends. Manning also predicted that
counterion condensation ^\ould provide effective charge insensitive to both
polyelectrolyte concentration and solution ionic strength.
Although Manning" approach to polyelectrolyte charge is wideh' accepted
nowadays, it has been a center of major debates: Some regard" ' condensed
counterions as a ph\ sical reality, while others"""'^^ view condensed counterions as an
artifice or convenience enabling extended application of o^•ersimplifled (Debye-Hiickel)
electrostatic models, hi general, the counterion condensation theory remains weakly
supported b}- experiment. Most relevant experiments have probed the phenomenon
indirecth', and even then, perhaps for only a particular polyelectrolyte under a particular
7
solution condition. Testing is made difficult by the lack of experimental methods able to
establish unambiguously the degree of counterion localization. One of the few suitable,
yet not extensively used, methods for the study of polyelectrolyte effective charge is free
solution electrophoresis.
2.0
Figure 1.3. Relationship of the effective charge density 4fTto the fixed charge
density cas predicted by the Manning condensation theor}'.
1.3 Polyelectrolyte Electrophoresis
1.3.1 Physical principles
As charged molecules, poh electroh tes in solution migrate towards the regions of
lower electrostatic potential when an external electric field is applied. This
electrophoretic migration ma\ be monitored either in free solution or in the presence of a
separation medium such as gels, neutral polymer solutions, and other porous materials.
(In tills thesis, we will avoid detailed discussion of the latter. sta> ing focused on the free
8
solution electrophoresis). The ratio of solute velocit)' v to the electric field strength E
detlnes the electrophoretic mobilit>' //o. the property' measured in electrophoresis
experiment.
Equation 1.4 // or //^, = —
E
Subscript o is used to distinguish a free solution experiment. When E is low enough to
avoid field-induced distortion of the polyelectrolyte's configuration, //o becomes a
characteristic material propert}' independent oi E. This is the essential principle of
polyelectrolyte characterization by free solution electrophoresis.
Although the practice is uncommon in the polyelectrolyte communit) . to isolate
and highlight fundamental trends electrophoretic mobilit} is best presented in reduced or
dimensionless units
Equation 1.5 //„ = — /y„
where /; is solvent \ iscosit}'. This removes from the mobility trivial linear dependences
on // and s.
A uniform, externalh' applied electric field imposes four types of forces on a
polyelectrolyte of total charge O dissolved in free solution.'""''' First, the direct electric
force Fe'^QE acts directly on the fixed charge of the polyelectrolyte. For a uniformh'
charged polyelectrolyte, this force is distributed e\ eiih' along the chain, exerting a force
per unit length FelE. where E is the chain contour length. Second, the field-induced
migration gives rise to a drag force F/,. In a simplest. imaginar>' case - no other chains and
counterions present in solution - the drag force is dictated hy solute geometr>- and solvent
viscosit}-. being expressed as Fh=-f\\ where /is the chain friction coefficient. Third, the
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applied electric field acts directly on the counterions. In real solution, counterions
possessing a total net charge -O form a diffuse cloud surrounding the polyelectrolyte.
with the Debye length characterizing the cloud's penetration into solution. Due to the
ph} sical separation of counterions from polyelectrolyte. the direct electrical force acting
on each counterion is transmitted to polyelectrolyte through intervening soh ent as a
h>"drodynamic disturbance. During transmission, the viscous medium dampens the
propagating disturbances roughly as the reciprocal of distance. The overall transmitted
force F,. termed the retardation force, thus can be significanth' less than -OE. Fourth, the
electric and flow fields can polarize the counterion cloud surrounding the polyelectrolyte,
modifying and F, . The former is effected by a local dipole-like distortion of the
electric field, the latter by an alteration of hydrodynamic disturbances propagated from
electromigrating counterions. Together, these coiTections are referred to as "relaxation",
and the corresponding force is termed the relaxation force F,-.
Figure 1.4. Forces acting on polyelectrolyte in electrophoresis.
At stead}' state, the force balance on a single polj electroh te chain ma} be w ritten
as
,38
Equation 1.6 F,-F,,-F,-F, = 0
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The same type of force balance is required for interpreting electrophoretic
mobility of a charged colloidal particle or small ion.""' Complications for polyelectrolytes
arise from the complex architecture of the chain, poor understanding of the electrostatic
interactions bet^^ een counterions and polyelectrolyte. and chain tlexibiiit}'.
1.3.2 Polyelectrolyte specific models
Henry charged cyliuder. In 1931 Heniy formulated a Debye-Hiickel solution for
sphere and cylinder electrophoresis/"' Although some globular proteins might be modeled
as spheres, a cylinder depiction resembles most linear polyelectrolytes much better.
Using the Debye-Hiickel approximation, the dimensionless surface potential of a
uniformly charged cylinder can be written
A-'o {ok)
Equation 1.7 y/
^
1..
—
^
where A'o and A'l are Bessel functions, and a is the cylinder radius: has been made
dimensionless with the ratio kT/e. and the charge has been smeared smoothly over the
c) linder's '"surface*". HeiiiA "s solution for an infniiteh long c\ Under electrophoresis
balances F^. fh- and and can be expressed
Equation 1.8 /li^, = y/^P{aK)
where PiciK) is an anah'tical function that varies smoothly from 1.0 {aK=0) to 1.5
(c//i^cc). For a to pical polyelectrolyte possessing a backbone radius between 0.3 and 1.2
nm, the product a a: falls in the range 10'"'< aK<\. limiting values to 1.0</?<1.10.
The Henr\' approach to polyelectroh'te electrophoresis suffers thi-ee major
shortcomings: ( 1 ) mam' polymers are iiilierentl} flexible: (2) polymer chains are not
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infinitely long: (3) the Debye-Hiickel linearization is valid only at low charge densit)'.
when dimensionless charge density ^ is less than unit} . A less significant shortcoming is
the loss of detail such as the smearing of charges o\ er the cylinder surface w hen the
charge sites are actualh discrete.
Manning line charge. To model poh electrolyte electrophoresis. Manning applied
his concept of counterion condensation to a line of discrete point-like charges, obtaining"*^^'
Equation 1.9 //„ -
^^^^^^
- 2,
(
1 -exp
\ ^7 J
where ^.'is the friction coefficient of monomer electrophoresis (Equation 1.9 is Clealand"s
elaboration of Manning's original formula"^"^). This solution does not take into account the
relaxation effect, which Manning incoiporated separateh' as a coiTection factor which
grows in importance as the product a://, is minimized.
Other models. The greatest objection to either the Manning or Heniy approaches
is the neglect of chain flexibility. Muthukumar used the Debye-Hiickel approximation to
describe electrophoresis of any connected assembly of point charges characterized by
structure factor S{k). radius of gyration Rg and segment size Ip.'^^ "^^ Muthukiimar's general
solution, accounting for both backbone flexibility and fmite chain length, can be
expressed
Equation 1.10 .. _ ^ r wJ^o =— f 7 1 I y: S{kR^ )l^,M
A number of scientists have developed alternative poh electrolyte electrophoresis
theories that model a poh electrolyte chain as a long charged cylinder with non-linear
Poisson-Boltzmann distribution of counterions (Schellmen and Stigter)"*^ porous
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sphere (Hermans and Fujita)^". Poisson-Boltzmann rod without relaxation effects
(Takahashi et al)^'. free-draining Poisson-Bohzmann coil with unspecified chain friction
constant (Imai and Twasa)^". etc.
1.3.3 Free solution electrophoresis for effective charge studies
Free solution electrophoresis has several practical and fundamental advantages for
studying the effective charge. First of all. //o closely reflects the charge accumulated at
and near the backbone, unlike man\ alternative experimental methods (conductivit)^"^
counterion diffusion^^"""^. osmometry"^" counterion acti\'it\^') sensitive, at least to some
degree, to distant or free ions. Second, the method can be applied under di\ erse
experimental conditions. In particular, to investigate an effect of s on poh electroiyte
charge, capillar}^ electrophoresis ma}' be performed with mixed and organic solvents, a
setting that disallows or complicates several alternative methods. Third, with the advent
of capillary electrophoresis^' ^"
.
polyelectrolyte mobilit}' can be measured \^ ith high
precision^"^'^''. allow ing a more accurate estimation of effective charge than other
techniques. Fourth, effective charge can be measured in extremely dilute polyelectrolyte
solutions, where collective electrostatic effects are suppressed. Finally, in good solvents,
//o is independent of molecular weight A/ for high A/polyelectrolytes" , eliminatmg
complications associated with polydispersity. an inlierent property of synthetic poh mers.
The independence of //o onM arises through the screening by counterions of long-ranged
hydrodynamic interactions. These interactions ordinarily exists between distant chain
segments and. therefore, polyelectrolytes ordinarily do not behave as "free-draining"
objects. However, in electrophoresis the velocity disturbance propagated through the
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solvent due to electric force acting on one chain segment is accompanied by a
comparable disturbance transmitted through soh ent due to the force Fc acting on nearby
counterions. At distances large compared to k'\ the two disturbances cancel, and for this
reason, long-ranged h> drod> namic interactions can be effectively ignored in an
electrophoresis experiment, endow ing apparent free-draining character to the
pol\ electro!) te. Thus, in good soh ents where chain segments are wideh separated in
space. //() of polyelectroh es effectively follows the standard Einstein formula for
electrophoretic mobility of an ion
Ze
Equationl.il |u^^=—^
Jo
where /o is the friction coefficient of an isolated apparently "free-draining" chain. With
Z~~M and/o~A/. //o is independent of M.
The impoitant disadvantage of electrophoresis is the uncertain influences of both
electrostatic and electrodynamic nonlinearities. '^^^ '^^"'*^"^^"^'^ The later are dominated by
the mobilit\'-lowering relaxation effect attributable to the polarization of polyelectrolyte's
counterion cloud. Unfortunately, there is no reliable theor\^ for the relaxation effect of
polyelectrohies. so adjustment for the nonlinear electrodynamic contributions to
polyelectrolyte mobility is not possible. However, we do not believe these contributions
are large: The existing theoiy for a charged cylinder suggests that, under most
experimental conditions, the relaxation effect amounts to a maximum /uo correction of 5-
15%.^^ Overall, the drawbacks of free solution (capillar) ) electrophoresis are more than
compensated b\' the method's flexibility, convenience, and accurac}'.
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1.4 Aliphatic ionenes
Aliphatic ionenes appear an ideal s} stem for testing polyelectrolyte effecti\ e
charge. The structure of a generic ionene (111) is show n in Figure 1.5. These poh cations
possess regularh spaced quaternar}' aninionium groups in the backbone.^' the charge
spacing is set by the length of the aliphatic spacers since ionization of quaternar>' nitrogen
is essentialh in\ ariant to solvent dielectric constant.^"* At room temperature, ionenes
are readily soluble in water (£^80) as well as in most miscible mixtures of water w ith
polar organic solvents, in particular, with methanol (6=33)''"' acetonitrile (£=37).
ethylene glycol (£=38). and formamide (£=109). Almost uniquely, charge densh}- u of
ionenes may be manipulated through properties of both polymer (charge spacing h) and
solvent (dielectric constant e ). The value of b is controlled b}' chemical structure of
ionene precursors, and generally \ aries from 3 to 10 methylene units corresponding to b
values from 0.495 imi to 1.376 nm (the fulh' extended all-trans conformation of the
aliphatic spacers assumed). The value of £-ma\- be tuned b}' adding an organic co-solvent,
e.g. methanol or acetonitrile. to water. Thus, going from 10.10-ionene in water to 3.3-
ionene in methanol covers Rvalues from 0.5 to 5.0, a span generally not accessible
tlu'ough var\'ing onh' b or only £.
Room Temperature
•^3^ CH3 1-4 weeks
N—f-CHo-t-N + Br-fCHoVBr »-
DMFMeOH
(I) (II)
CH3 Br CH3 Br
^-N'-fCH2^N'—^CH2-
CH3 CH3
(III)
m
Figure 1.5. Synthesis of aliphatic n,m-ionenes.
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Figure 1.6. Results of reactions between aliphatic diamines and dibromides.
Alipiiatic ionenes are t} picalh s\ nthesized \ ia Menshutkin-t> pe poh addition of
diamine- (1) and dibromoalkanes (II) in a polar organic sol\ ent (dimetli) Iformamide.
methanol) or their mixtures with water as shown in Figure 1.5/""'^ (Synthesis of ionene
pol> mers b) ring-opening pol) merization of azetidinium salts has been reported, but it is
a rather complex and cumbersome altemati\ e.^^ ^'^) Choice of the monomers for the
poh addition reaction dictates the length of the aliphatic spacers as w ell as the distribution
of the ammonium functionalit> along the backbone. According to Rembaum. w ho
pioneered the area of ionene s> nthesis. the minimum average charge spacing achievable
thi-ough Menshutkin-t} pe poh addition is 3 meth\ lene units, and the maximum is 10
methylene units. Attempts to synthesize ionenes with smaller*^*^ or greater charge
spacings resulted in cN clization or oligomers. Figure 1.6 illustrates this empirical rule.
Menshutkin-t\'pe poh addition is a slow reaction. Elevated temperatm-es favor side
reactions, such as h\ drobromide elimination, and. therefore. ma>' not be applied to
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accelerate the polyaddition. However, the polymerization rate increases with solvent
dielectric constant.
Klein and Ware^^ were among the first who recognized advantages of aliphatic
ionenes for the stud\' of effective charge and counterion condensation. By electrophoretic
light scattering, these investigators measured the mobility of 6.6-ionene as ^ was
continuoLish tuned through unit} b\- adding increasing proportions of methanol to
aqueous solution. The\' reported an onset of condensation consistent whh Manning's
predictions. Ho\\ever. Klein and Ware examined onh' one ionene in onh' one soh ent
system, and thus they did not fully exploit the range of beneficial ionene properties and
did not provide a rigorous conclusion about counterion condensation.
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CHAPTER 2
ELECTROPHORETIC EVIDENCE FOR A NEW TYPE OF COUNTERION
CONDENSATION
2.1 Abstract
A systematic capillary electrophoresis stud}- re\ eals how poh electroh te effecti\ e
charge densit}' varies with backbone charge spacing and solvent dielectric constant. This
chapter primarily focuses on aliphatic ionenes. a special class of polyelectrolytes which
possess regular!}' spaced quaternar}- ammonium groups in the backbone. Complete
ionization of functional units and good soh enc}' in w ater and mixtures of w ater w ith
lower dielectric constant solvents {methanol, acetonitrile) enabled continuous
measurements of ionene effective charge densit} tlirough the onset of counterion
condensation. Ionenes w ith both even and alternating charge spacing are examined. As
expected. effecti\ e charge densit} rises linearh with fixed charge density to a critical
value. abo\ e which effecti\ e charge densit}- remains at a constant level of approximately
unit}'. Deviating from e.xpectation. the onset of condensation does not occur at a critical
fixed charge densit}-. Instead, condensation initiates at a constant crhical Bjerrum length.
The same onset condition is found for quatemized poly(vinyl pyridine)s. These
experimental results suggest a new form of condensation, one driven by ion-pairing. In
suppoi! of the ion-pairing h} pothesis, the onset of condensation appears to correlate w ith
counterion size.
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2.2 Introduction
Charge renormalization is often needed to reconcile tiieoretical predictions for
polyelectrolyte properties to those tiiat are measured'""'. Renormalization attaches to the
polyelectrolyte an effecti^e charge density' less than the molecule's fixed or structural
charge densit}". i.e.. the one calculated from the average backbone spacing of ionized
units. The lowering is nearly always explained through counterion condensation, the
electrostatically induced association of dissociated counterions onto the polyelectrolyte
backbone^'^. For a line charge polyelectrolyte model. Manning predicted the extent of the
condensation as well as the conditions necessary for it to occur ". He also predicted
that counterion condensation would provide an effective charge density insensitive to
both the polyelectrolyte's fixed charge densit)" and the surrounding solution's ionic
strength. The condensation approach to polyelectrolyte charge, although widely accepted,
remains weakly supported by experiment. Testing is made difficult b}" the lack of
experimental methods able to establish unambiguously the degree of counterion
localization. Most rele\ ant experiments ha\ e probed the phenomenon indirectly, and
even then, perhaps for only a particular polyelectrolyte under a particular solution
condition. We sought in this study to probe the general conditions defining the onset and
extent of condensation, minimizing the number of assumptions made along the way.
To accomplish this task, we chose to focus on a special class of well-defined
polyelectrolytes. ionenes, and an experimental method particularly suited to the study of
effective charge, electrophoresis. These choices enabled a quantitati\"e and systematic
assessment of how chain and solution properties impact effective charge densit) . In
particular, measurements could be perfonned for polymers of preciseh defined charge
spacing dissolved not just in water but also in solvents of van'ing dielectric constant.
Electrophoresis principally reflects the charge accumulated at and near the backbone,
unlike many alternative experimental methods (conductivity, counterion diffusion,
osmometr}'. counterion activity) sensitive, at least to some degree, to distant or free ions.
Although our approach and objectives were not entirely new. past efforts to apph
electrophoresis to the study of polyelectroh te effective charge were less quantitative and
systematic than the ones we envisaged. An older study by Klein and Ware inspired much
of our thinking'". These investigators recognized that ionenes. a special class of
polyelectrolytes with quaternized ammonium functional it)' in their backbones, have
several propeilies particular!}^ suited to the stud}' of effective charge: polymerization by
polyaddition controls the backbone spacing of fixed charges, this spacing can be adjusted
broadly by choice of monomers' \ ionization is essentially invariant to solvent dielectric
constant'"*, and good solvency is obtained in solvents which differ in dielectric constant'""
'\ Klein and Ware emplo} ed electrophoretic light scattering to examine onh one ionene
in onl}- one solvent s} stem. and thus they did not full} exploit the range of beneficial
ionene properties. They reported an onset of condensation consistent with Manning's
predictions. A similar electrophoretic light scattering stud} by Meullenet. Sclimitt. and
Drifford of the alternating copolymer of maleic acid and eth}i vim l ether reached an
ambiguous conclusion in regards to Manning condensation'^, hi still another study.
Cleland found by electrophoresis no evidence for counterion condensation for variably
charged polysaccharides' ''. Capillar}' electrophoresis methods, developed since the report
of Klein and Ware, make electrophoretic mobilit} measurements more routine and
accurate. Our group'^ ''^. along that of Dubin et al."" "'. has used these methods to
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examine coiinterion condensation for variabh' ionized synthetic polyelectroh tes: trends
qualitativeh- consistent with condensation ha\ e been reported b\" both groups, but
quantitative analysis of data in terms of effective charge has not been attempted. Our
group subsequent!}" developed capillaiy electrophoresis protocols for cationic
polyelectrolytes'" and polyelectrolytes dissolved in nonaqueous solvents""
Standard polyelectrolyte theories characterize fixed charge densit}' in terms of a
dimensionless parameter ^.
Equation 2.1 C^ — = ,
b 4n:£6f,kTb
where e is the electron charge, s is the solvent dielectric constant, £u is the vacuum
permittivit}'. k is the Boltzmaiin constant. Tis the temperature, and b is the average
backbone separation of unit charges. The Bjerrum length h is the required displacement
of unit charges to match their mutual electrostatic interaction energ>' to the medium's
thermal energy kT. The key issue for this study is the connection between ^and the
dimensionless effective charge density
^eff as determined b} electrophoresis.
At small electric fields, the parameter directly measured by electrophoresis is the
free solution mobilit}" //o. the ratio of the average solute velocit}" to the applied field
strength. A model for electrophoresis must be applied to transform //o into ^eff. This
transformation is not without ambiguit}'. especially since nonlinear electrodynamic
phenomena, i.e.. the relaxation effect""^"'^. may affect //o for polyelectrolytes charged
sufficientl\' to dispia> condensation. The relaxation effect, manifesting forces attributable
to polarization of the double la>'er. are absent in colligative property measurements of
effective charge. Unfortunateh'. there is no reliable theon for the relaxation effect of
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polyelectrolytes. Thus we experimentally define Cctt in terms of deviation from Debye-
Hiickel theor> . admitting relaxation effects into ueii. We do not believe these effects are
large, although their presence suggests differences from the effective charge densities
determined b>' equilibrium methods.
For a line charge. Manning predicted that >^eft =^for and 4ft = 1 for ^1 (in
univalent electrolyte )\ The latter corresponds to the domain of counterion condensation,
w here increases of fixed charge densit}' are compensated b}' additional condensation of
counterions. Although numerous experimental data consistent with Mamiing's
predictions for Ccit ha\ e been reported"' . no experimental stud> has unambiguoush'
established that ^eff varies with c in the universal manner predicted. Our objective was to
tune c continuously through unity, vaiying the two relevant experimental \'ariables. h and
£. that are collapsed by c (Although T appears a third experimental variable, the near
constancy of £-7 in most common solvents limits access to T dependence.)
Figure 2.1 display s the generic ionene structure. Dependent on the dibromo and
diamino monomers chosen for polyaddition. either unifonn or alternating backbone
spacings for the quaternized ammonium functionality can be selected^". Ionization
tlirough this functionality characterizes a "strong" electrolyte, one that maintains charge
iiTespective of solvent condhions'^. Uniform spacing defines "even" ionenes: charges are
separated along the backbone at a well-defined interval dictated by the choice of alk}i
spacer length. Ahernating spacing defines "odd" ionenes: different backbone charge
correlations can be produced at the same average charge spacing b\ picking different
alkyl spacer lengths for the two monomers. In this paper, we present Ceff vs. c for 3.3-.
4.4-. 6.6-. 10.10- 3.4- and 4.8-ionenes. These flexible polyelectrolytes are largely
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soluble in water (£=80). methanol (£=33). acetonitrile (£=37). ethylene glycol (£=38). and
formaniide (£=109). defining a span of roughh' 0.5 to 3.0. The poh mers are
polydisperse. but since //d is independent of molecular weight, the polydispersity does not
impact 4tT- To ensure universalit)' of trends with ionenes. we also examined a more
con\'entional polycation, quaternized pol} (vinyl pyridine).
OoN-/ ^CH
CH3 A- CH3A"
I I
-N^CHo-h-N^CHj-V—
CH3
CH3 A
CH3
X
Figure 2.1. Structure of the end-niodified n,m-ionenes.
Poh electroh te charge has not been studied much in soh'ents of low dielectric
constant. Based on the literature for low molecular weight electrolytes, new electrostatic
and electrodynamic phenomena in these solvents can be anticipated"'' In particular, the
conductivit} of low molecular w eight electrolytes in such solvents has been explained
through ion-pairing, the formation of a "neutrar" species or pair when two oppositively
charged small ions closely approach. Ion-pairing has not been systematically investigated
for soluble polyelectrolytes.
2.3 Experimental
2.3.1 Materials
Electrophoresis was performed in ultra-pure w ater and its mixtures with HPLC-
grade methanol or acetonitrile. Sufficient sodium bromide, sodium acetate, or Tris-HCl
[Trizma Base (Sigma) plus HCl (Fisher Scientific)] was added to set the ionic strength to
10 niM. For some experiments, cationic surfactants were added to both the sample and
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the run electroh te. a procedure offering a dynamic capillary coating that prevents
poh mer adsorption. Two surfactants were used for the purpose, cetyltrimetliylammoniuin
bromide (CTAB. Aldrich) and didodecyldimethylammonium bromide (DDAB. Aldrich).
at concentrations of 1 mM and 0.5 mM. respectiveh . Physical properties of aqueous
mixtures of methanol were taken from references of acetonitrile form references
'^
As confirmed b\' capillary \'iscometn\ the surfactants did not measurably alter the
viscosit}^ of the mixtures.
3.5-
.
6.6-. and 4.8-ionenes as bromide salts were synthesized, end-capped, and
purified according to '\ and 3.3-. 4.4-. and 10.10-ionenes as bromide salts were kindly
provided by A. Zelikin. The UV chromophore (a-bromo-p-nitrotoluene) end-cap. shown
in Figure 2. 1. enabled end-group analysis of molecular weight and absorbance detection
of electrophoretic motion. Elemental analysis confirmed each sample's composition, and
spectrophotometric measurements determined the number a\ erage degree of
polymerization (expressed as the number of quaternar}" amine units per chain). Degrees
of polymerization of 60. 90. 130 and 40 were found for the 3.3-. 4.4-. 6.6- and 10.10-
ionene. respectively. As synthesis was by a step growth mechanism, polydispersities of
-2 were expected but not measured. To check for oligomers, which beha\'e differently in
electrophoresis than high polymer, selected samples were additionally purified by
exhaustive diah sis through 1000 MWCO SpectraPorel' membrane. The added step had
no discernable impact on experimental results, suggesting a negligible oligomer fraction.
6.6-ionene acetate was prepared from 6.6-ionene bromide b} the exchange
reaction with excess silver acetate (Aldrich). After filtration to remove the precipitated
silver bromide, the soluble product was dialyzed against deionized water to eliminate
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excess salt. The ionene concentration at this step, or at any stage of sample preparation,
was estimated b>' UV spectrophotometn' using the measured molar extinction coefficient
of the end-cap in water ( 1 0.400 L moh' cm~l). Poly(4-vinyl-]-methylpyridinium
bromide) (QPVP). le\ el of quaternization = 85% and degree of poh merization = 250.
was purchased from Poh mer Sciences and used w ithout further purification.
The charge spacing b was calculated as 0.296 mn for QPVP. 0.495 nm for 3.3-
ionene. 0.621 nm for 4.4- and 3.5-ionene. 0.873 nm for 6.6- and 4.8-ionene and 1.376
nm for 10.10-ionene. These \ alues assume a fulh stretched or aU-traus local chain
conformation and standard bond lengths.
2.3.2 Capillary Electrophoresis
;
Capillan" electrophoresis experiments are performed in a home-built apparatus"
that combines a CV"^ UV/vis detector from ISCO. a 0-30kV powder supply from Glassman
High Voltage, and a plexiglas housing enclosing a narrow capillar} and test solutions
(Figure 2.2). Two fans coupled with an external heat exchanger maintain a set
temperature inside the housing and eliminate undesirable .loule heating effects at electric
field strength of 300V/cm or less. A run begins when a dilute test solution is drawn into
the capillar} b} imposition of an electric field for several seconds (electrokinetic
injection). The \ ial of the test solution is then replaced b} a buffer reservoir and the field
reestablished. The injection sample migrates tlii^ough the capillar}', eventuall}- passing the
in-line detector. Depending on the capillar} t}'pe. migration arises from purely
electrophoresis (in capillaries with neutral wall coating) or from both electrophoresis and
electroosmosis (in capillaries w ith charged walls). Uniform electroosmotic flow (EOF) is
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generated by migration of the capillar} walTs dissociated counterions. and may be
monitored bv a co-injected neutral marker.
power supply
50mm silica capillary
test buffer reservoir 1
solution
UVA/is detector
PC
buffer reservoir 2
Plexiglas housing
Mobile ions
compensating the
fixed wall charges
* * * ^ Fixed charges
* * * *
of capillary walls
Electrophoretic velocity
(negatively charged solute)
Electroosmotic velocity
Net solute velocity
Figure 2.2. Schematic of capillary electrophoresis.
Measurements were carried out at 20±1°C at a constant electric fields of 300
V/cm or less for dilute polyelectrolytes (15 mM in quaternaiy ammonium units)
dissolved as chloride, bromide, or acetate salts. The polyelectrolyte counterion in each
instance matched the counterion of the run electrol} te. When the capillary wall was
positively charged (i.e.. when a cationic surfactant was present), adding a small
concentration of neural marker (mesit\i oxide) allowed measurement of the EOF. The
mobility //o was then inferred by the formula, (\:'tm - l t)Ll/\\ where L and / refer to the
total capillan length and the length to the detector. respecti\'ely. tm and t are migration
times of the neutral marker and polymer, respectiveh . and Tis the applied vohage. To
check reproducibilit}'. each run was repealed at least 3 times. Within experimental error
(±3%). //o was invariant to changes of polyelectrolyte concentration, electric field
magnitude, and t} pe of capillar\'/capillar>' coating.
Two capillai'} t} pes pro\ ed most useful: fused silica capillaries (Poh micro
Technologies. 50 //m I.D) and poh (vinylalcohol)-coated capillaries (Agilent
Technologies. 50 //m I.D). The latter, which possessed a stable neutral hydrophilic
coating, were used for measurements in aqueous and organic solvents without an\'
treatment be> ond preconditioning w ith run electroh te for 10-20 minutes. Whene\ er
necessary to regenerate original performance, these-coated capillaries were cleaned with
lOmM phosphoric acid. Tused silica capillaries required surface modification to preclude
adsorption of cationic polyelectrolytes to the anionic capillary wall. Ph} sical adsorption
of cationic surfactant is a rapid and inexpensi\ e w ay to reverse wall charge " ' . Howe\'er.
this approach had not previously been employed for capillar}' electrophoresis study of
polycations in the presence of organic solvents. We sequentialh' exposed a new capillaiy
to IM NaOH for 40 min, 0.0 IM NaOH for 15 min, and run electrolyte for at least 30 min.
As indicated by Pigure 2.3a. inclusion of CTAB or DDAB in run electrolytes containing
up to 40% MeOH reversed wall charge. We found almost no difference in performance
ofDDAB and CTAB. although double-chained surfactants have been reported to provide
more homogeneous and stable coatings than single-chained ones'^. Independent of
surfactant type. EOF w as stable and insensitive to introduction of polycations into the
capillary, as seen from Figure 2.3b.
Examples of to pical electrophoregrams obtained w ith PVOH- and surfactant-
coated capillaries are shown in Figure 2.4.
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2.3.3 Light scattering
Static light scattering was applied to dilute pol\ electrol> te solutions to determine
solvent quality tlu'ough measurement of the second v irial coefficient .-tI:. All experiments
w ere performed at room temperature using an ALV unh equipped w ith an ALV/SP-125
precision goniometer (ALV-Laser Veitriebsgessellschaft m.b.h.). an lnno\ a 70 argon
laser (/lo=514.5 mn. max. power 3W. Coherent Inc.) operated at 300 mW. and a
photomultiplier detector (Thorn EMI Electron Tubes). Signal from the detector was
processed by an ALV 5000 Multiple Tau Digital CoiTelator board and associated
software. lonene solutions prefiltered through PVDF filters of 0.45mm pore size
exhibited isotropic scattering, a result consistent with relatively low molecular weight
(not more than 20K). Simultaneous dynamic light scattering anal}'sis confirmed absence
of intermolecular aggregation. To determine A2. scattered intensities collected at 90° were
treated according to
^ . . , Kc \ ^ ,Equation 2.2 — = + 2A-,c,
where c is weight concentration of polymer, Ro is the Rayleigh factor, and K is the optical
constant.
where n is the medium refractive index, /lo is laser wavelength in vacuum, and Nj is the
Avogadro number. Refractive index increments dn/dc were separatel)' measured on an
RM-102 differential refractometer (Photal Otsuka Electronics. Japan) equipped with a
helium-neon laser as the light source.
Equation 2.3
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2.3.4 Raman spectroscopy
Raman spectroscop\- offered a means to probe the average local conformation of
the alk\i spacers in the ionene backbone. All Raman spectra uere excited with a 100 mW
Spectra Physics 165-08 argon ion laser tuned to the 514.5 mn excitation line. Scattered
light was collected at 90° using custom optics and then processed through a polarization
analyzer-polarization scrambler pair before incidence on the entrance slit of an
Instruments SA U-1000 double monochromator equipped with an RCA C3 1034
photomultiplier. Attention focused on the C-C skeletal stretching region, from 1050 to
1 150 cm"', w hich was scanned w ith 0.5-cm~' increment and 4 s/point integration time.
The apparatus was calibrated using the 314 cm~^ band of carbon tetrachloride. In water,
the only solvent for which this method was applied, high ionene concentrations (ca. 33
wl. %) were required to achieve a satisfactoiy signal-to-noise ratio.
2.4 Results and Discussion
The physics underlying jUo are local, manifesting chain and solution dynamics at
the length scale of several Deb\'e lengths or less. At the fixed ionic strength of this study.
O.OIM. the Deb\'e length a:"' ranges from 1.4 to 2.0 nm. The local character of
electrophoresis is rooted in the screening of long-ranged hydrodynamic interactions: the
velocit}' disturbances propagated from distant chain segments are canceled by the
velocit)' disturbances propagated from countermigrating ions of double layers
surrounding these segments. Polyelectrolytes dynamics during electrophoresis can thus
be viewed as "Rouse-like." explaining the insensitivity of /uo to molecular weight and
justifying an effort to extract effective charge density from /uq. A local treatment of
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electrophoresis based on the model of a single chain segment presupposes that segments
distant along the backbone are \\ ideh separated in space, i.e.. that the chain is swollen.
To verify this constraint, solvent qualities of both pure and mixed solvents were
examined by static light scattering prior to electrophoresis. A positive \ alue of.-/:,
demonstrating good solvent quality, was arbitrarih' established as a prerequisite for
electrophoretic evaluation of effective charge. Figure 2.5. which plots normalized 90°
scattered intensit\ \ s. poh mer concentration, demonstrates that water is a good soh ent
for all ionenes. as are most mi.xtures of water with methanol and acetonitrile (up to 100
\ ol. % methanol for all except 3.3-ionene: up to 65 vol % acetonitrile for all ionenes). In
fact, as seen from Figure 2.5. solvent quality seemed to improve with initial additions of
the nonaqueous solvent. Our resuh agrees \\ ith that of Klein and Ware, who employed
viscometrA' to confirm Rood solvenc\' for water-methanol mixtures of 6.6-ionene.
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Figure 2.5. Solvent quality tested via dependence of normalized scattered intensity
KclRffon concentration c of 6,6-ionene in various solvents. The added electrolyte is
Tris-HCl at I=10niM. The slope of each line reflects the second virial coefficient .41.
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Figure 2.6a display s //^as a function of solvent composition for the even ionenes
dissoh ed in \\ ater-methanol mixtures. Presented in this form, fundamental trends w ith
respect to poh electroh te charge densit) are obscured b\ the composition dependences of
\iscosity //. electric field £. and a."'. Nonetheless, close examination unco\ers strong
evidence for counterion condensation. For example, in pure water //o falls w ith h w hen b
is large (compare 4.4-. 6.6-. and 10.10-ionenes). while it remains constant when h is
small (compare 3.3- and 4.4-ionenes). Funher. as methanol content rises (lowering and
thus increasing c). differences in //o diminish before disappearing when methanol content
reaches 40 vol. %. Invariance of //o beyond this point strong!}- suggests constant ueft. the
signature of counterion condensation. However, whether the onset or level of
condensation for these polyelectrolyte systems is as predicted by Manning is difficult to
discern. The most obvious trend of the figure, decrease of /^u with increasing methanol
content, is traceable to the nomnonotonic variation of 77 with mixture composition; this
influence is somewhat mitigated b}' a concomitant decrease of s.
To emphasize fundamental trends, //o was first transformed to the dimensionless
mobility /^o'- defined as /./o multiplied b}' 3 jje/lssokT: trivial variations of /ai attributable
to the composition dependences of s. rj, and E are thereb}- suppressed. [Values of £ and //
for water-methanol mixtures are sketched in the inset to Figure 2.6a.] Likewise, methanol
content and charge spacing were collapsed into
^.
Figure 2.6b replots the data of Figure
2.6a in temis of the dimensionless variables //o' and ^. Although basic trends become
somewhat clearer. the>- remain confused, with //o' rising and then falling with u. Nai\'eh'.
one would ha\'e supposed juo' to increase with c before leveling off at the onset of
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counterion condensation. A nonlinear relationship between //n' and icff is responsible for
the remaining confusion. This relationship necessarily introduces at least one additional
parameter, the ratio of a segmental length scale to a.~'. Fuilher. as we have chosen to
perform experiments at constant ionic strength, a:"' varies with solvent composition
tlirough the dependence of a:"' on s. Thus, one or more parameters ha\ e not been held
constant in our experiments.
To eliminate the remaining complexir\\ a model for the charged polymer segment
must be adopted, a step necessary for the extraction of ^eff from //n'. Under the Debye-
Hiickel approximation, //o' for an}- linear object can be expressed //r/=uF. where Emerges
a local frictional/geometrical description with In a line of charges model by
Manning^^.
Equation 2.4 F=—— -2hi\\. - exp(-bKj\^
where ^"is the segmental friction coefficient. Ahernatix eh . in a charged c\iinder model
b}" Henn ""'.
^ _ 2K(){aK')
Equation 2.5 F- /(cik)^
w here A'u and A'l are modified Bessel functions, a is the cylinder radius, and /(<7/c) is a
correction function departing little from unit>' for ai<<\. An operating definition for uefr
emerges by rearrangement.
Equation 2.6 =—
,
F
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where //o' comes from experiment and F comes from Debye-Hiickel theon'. In practice,
with reasonable choices for ph> sical parameters, the line charge and charged c) linder
predictions for F lead to similar \ alues for 4tf
Equation 2.6 assigns to Ccft the value of c that matches actual polyelectrolyte
beha\ ior to that predicted b} a linearized Deb> e-Huckel theor} . All electrostatic or
electrokinetic nonlinearities. including the mobiIit> -lowering relaxation effect, are buried
into i^efi by this definition. Unfortunately, no general polyelectrolyte theory for relaxation
has been formulated, making nonlinear electrodynamic contributions to ^eff difficult to
extract. Under our experimental conditions, a "standard electrostatic model" analysis of
the charged c} linder depiction suggests that the relaxation effect alters //o' by no more
than 1 5% Such theories introduce nonlinear effects through the Poisson-Boltzmann
equation and consequently ignore features such as finite ion size or ion-ion correlations.
Presence of the nonlinear electrodynamic contribution in the experiment causes the
inferred effective charge densit>' from Equation 2.6 to depart from one determined
tlirough measurement of an equilibrium property (e.g.. osmotic pressure or counterion
activit} ). However, this drawback to electrophoretic intei-pretation is more than
compensated by the method's flexibility, convenience, and accuracy. Equation 2.6 is
compatible with the fundamental rationale for effecti\ e charge, to account for nonlinear
phenomena and/or other complexities of the local electrolyte enviromnent thi'ough a
renormalization of solute charge.
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Figure 2.7. Effective charge densit> Ceff of ionenes and QPVP in >vater-methanol
mixtures as extracted from //o' by Henry (a) or Manning (b) models.
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Figure 2.7a and Figure 2.7b plot Ccff against where i^eff has been extracted from
//o' b> apph ing Equation 2.4and Equation 2.5. respecti\ el\ . The Heni-> e.xpression
(Equation 2.5) seems to collapse experimental trends best (Figure 2.7a). although the
Manning electrophoresis expression (Equation 2.4) does almost as well (Figure 2.7b). For
both approaches, as expected from the counterion condensation model of Manning, Ceff
rises linear!}' at low c and then saturates to a constant limiting value of 4rf at a critical
value . The sharpness of the transition at appears mainly limited b}' the experimental
error in the measurement of //n'. Difference betw een Figure 2.7a and Figure 2.7b depend,
to at least some degree, on values of the model parameters - Cand a - employed in the
determination of In pailicular. the absolute magnitudes of ^ett - but not the trends of
i^eff vs. ^- track with these parameters. As suggested by ionene literature a in Figure
2.7a was set to 0.55 nni. roughly in coiTespondence to tabulated values for the h} drated
radius of the tetramethylammonium ion "'^ In Figure 2.7b. Ciox the ionene segment was
set to GjTtp. with a gi\'en the same \'alue (0.55 nm). Varying a over the physically
reasonable range of 0.4 to 0.7 nm changes Ceiiby ±30%. Therefore, the asymptotic values
of i^eff rcad from the figures should be viewed with caution. Nonetheless, there is
consistency between the value inferred from Figure 2.7a. Cett =1- and the value predicted
by the counterion condensation model of Manning. More importantly, irrespective of the
wa}' ionene data are anah zed. a universal ueff asymptote is observed at high c This
feature can be view ed as the hallmark of counterion condensation.
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The complex trends within data sets of Figure 2.6b are now readih' understood
through the ,f dependence of a:"'. Had experiments been performed with fixed as £
w as \ aried. rather than w ith ionic strength fixed, the data sets of Figure 2.7a and b w ould
ha\ e paralleled the analogous data set of Figure 2.6b: jUo w ould have risen and then
saturated as a function of c As documented by man\" investigators -'^ talis as /r"'
decreases, explaining the negative slope of Figure 2.6b at higher c. The Hem-\' and
Manning expressions provides somewhat different predictions for the dependence of
uo'. and these differences underhing the minor variations between Figure 5a and b. This
study is apparently the first to demonstrate that can be varied through either sor ionic
strength with near equal impact on /.io'.
To ascertain how the chemical structure of a polyelectrolyte alters trends of ^eff-
we repeated our experiments with 85% quatemized QPVP and analyzed data in the same
way as for ionenes. Figure 2.7a and Figure 2.7b show that Cefi for this highly aromatic
poh electrol> te follow s trends the same as for the ionenes (consistent w ith the structural
difference between QPVP and ionenes. a for QPVP was set to 0.7 nm. a choice arbitrarih'
superimposing all high Ceff data in Figure 2.7a.). Unpublished electrophoretic light
scattering data of Turco and Yu for 20% quatemized QPVP in water-ethylene glycol
mixtures display" the same distinctive features in
^^-ett- a linear rise followed b}' saturation
to ^eff =1 We conclude that the occurrence of counterion condensation is universal at
high c in 1:1 electrolyte.
Unlike ionenes. the fi.xed charges of QPVP are spaced irregularh along the chain
contour, a difference that might impact ifeff- Fo examine the impact of fixed charge
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correlations more systematically, we examined 3.5- and 4.8-ionenes. polyelectrolytes
with same average b as 4.4- and 6.6-ionenes, respectively, but different in charge
distribution. Figure 2.8 displays the overlap of
^eff^ov ionenes of identical average h: at
least w hen fixed charge distributions are not too dissimilar, correlations play no
perceptible role in Ceff. We also conclude that the observed condensation is not specific to
a particular class of polyelectroh tes or a particular pattern of charge placement.
(Ho\\e\ er, we have examined onh' poh electrolytes gaining charge thi^ough quaternaiy
ammonium units.)
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Figure 2.8. Effective charge densits Ceff of even (4,4- and 6,6-) and odd (3,5-, and
4,8-) ionenes in water-niethanol mixtures.
Our analysis of effective charge for ionenes is predicated on the systematic
variation of h through alkyl spacer length. Normally h is calculated for polyelectrolytes
by assuming the most extended (all trans) local chain conformation 12. 14. 45-47
, the choice
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adopted here. However, recognizing segmental tlexihilit}-. b might vaUdly be assigned a
smaller \'alue. especially for ionenes with long aliphatic spacers that possess some
hy drophobic character. Thus, the conformation of the spacer was examined through
Raman spectroscopy (Figure 2.9).
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Figure 2.9. Raman spectra of the four even ionenes in water.
The C-C skeletal stretching region in the Raman spectra from 1050 to 1 150 cm''
is sensitive to the relati\'e population of gauche and trans conformers in linear
hydrocarbon chains"**^ All-trans chains show only two strong bands, at -1 120 and
-1060 cm"'. The appearance of a central band at -1080~' reveals conformational
heterogeneit}- associated w ith gauche conformers. As expected, the Raman spectrum of
3.3-ionenes displays onh' two strong peaks, at 1113 and 1060 cm"', which confirm near
total dominance of the all-trans conformation. Peaks in the spectrum of 4.4-ionene are not
as clearh interpreted, but the local conformation remains predominantly trans. For the
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two higher ionenes. a Raman-active band appears at -1 080 cm' . indicating a finite
gauche population, which makes tlie standard b specification less certain. Unfortunately,
relating the fraction of gauche defects to h is not straightforward. Several facts argue
against a significant h adjustment. First, in methanol, the bare persistence length of both
4.4- and 6.6-ionene is reported as 1 .4 nm . sufficient to preclude much lessening of A.'
"^
Second, as shown above, trends for 6.6- and 4.8-ionenes superimpose, an unlikely
coincidence if b is much sensitive to segmental flexibilitv.
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Figure 2.10. Effective charge density <5eff as a function of fixed charge densit> cfor
6,6- and 10,10-ionenes in water-niethanol and water-acetonitrile mixtures.
Through analysis of
^^ff, we have demonstrated the appearance of counterion
condensation in water-methanol mixtures for two distinct pol} mer classes differing
drasticalh in both polymer chemistry (hydrophobicit}', stiffness, backbone diameter,
aromaticity) and charge placement (random, periodic, alternating). To ascertain this
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behavior's universalit}' with respect to solvent t}pe. //y' of ionenes was also measured in
acetonitrile-water mixtures. Unlike methanol, acetonitrile is considered an aprotic
soh ent. Nonetheless, for each ionene. trends of Ceii in water-acetonitrile mixtures match
those of water-methanol mixtures. Figure 2.10 demonstrates the superposition for both
6.6- and 10.10-ionenes. Combined with the previously mentioned data of Turco and Yu
for QPVP in ethylene glycol, this new feature convincingly demonstrates that the
observed condensation is not specific to a t^'pe of particular organic solvent. The match
of data for different solvent mixtures also argues that the condensation does not somehow
originate in preferential solvation. Another evidence against preferential solvation is the
chromatographic data of Barraza and colleagues^", which showed the absence of this
phenomenon in the similar poly(l.l-dimethyl-3.5-dimethylene piperidinium)-water-
methanol system.
Figure 2.7 reveals that unexpectedly and systematically varies with h: as
polyelectrolyte changes from 10.10-ionene to 85% quaternized QPVP. shifts towards
higher values. Deduced values are plotted against b in Figure 2. 11. Surprisingly. 4c
changes as -~\/b. unambiguously demonstrating that the onset of condensation con-elates
with a critical value of e'IskT. the Bjerrum length //,. Indeed, when plotted against //, in
Figure 2.12 cfeff data exhibit a common critical transition at ^0.85 mn. An //-based
onset criterion argues strongly that this condensation is distinct from that of Manning.
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Figure 2.13. Impact of counterion on the onset of condensation for 6,6-ionene.
For small molecule electroh tes. electrokinetic effects that coiTelate w ith a critical
\ alue of It (or h divided by counterion radius) are traditionalh rationalized thiough ion-
pairing. Following the depiction of BjeiTum. two oppositely charged small ions in
solution form an ion pair, which beha\'es as single neutral molecule, when the
electrostatic interaction energy grows to approximateh' kT'\ In a binar}' electrolyte
solution, free ions and ion pairs are imagined to coexist in equilibrium if the center-to-
center separation of the oppositeh* charged ions can be less than k: if the sum of the tw o
radii is greater than //,. however excluded volume precludes the formation of pairs since
electrostatic interactions energies are always less than kT. Summing the h>'pothesized
h\ drated radii of ionene chains. 0.55 nm. with the tabulated hydrated radius of bromide
ion. 0.35 nm (the counterion in experiments illustrated thus far)"^', we obtain -0.9 mn,
remarkabh close to the observed It.c- Further. Figure 2.13 shows that when similarly
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sized chloride ions replace bromide counterions. //,, remains almost unchanged. On the
other hand, as the same figure shows, when larger acetate counterions replace the
bromide counterions. //, , increases or perhaps disappears. These trends track expectations
for a phenomenon explained through ion-pairing, although they certainly do not prove
that ion pairs actually form.
Although our results for the bromide salt of 6.6-ionene in water-methanol
mixtures compare w ell to those reported by Klein and Ware. gi\'en the large bod> of
additional data we ha\'e now gathered, we cannot agree with their conclusion that that the
experimental trends for this polymer reflect Manning counterion condensation. We
observed initiation of condensation at 1 only for 6,6- and 4.8-ionenes: agreement in
these cases w ith the Manning onset prediction appears fortuitous, as all other ionenes
show onsets above and below ^=tl . The observed //,-based onset criterion, which
collapses data for all ionenes. suggests a new form of counterion condensation, one
nominally associated with ion-pairing. However, standard ion-pairing alone cannot
account for a constant limiting value of
^eft above as collective electrostatic
interactions are required. Thus, as displa\'ed in Figure 2.14. we found no comparable h-
go\ erned transition in //o of phen>'ltrimeth> lammonium bromide, a small molecule analog
of the ionenes. This difference between polymer and small molecule suggests that the
observed condensation is indeed a polyelectrolyte effect and also confimis that the
observed condensation is not an artifact associated with the solvent systems we have
chosen. The new condensation appears to reflect an as yet unexplained merging of ion-
pairing with Manning-t\'pe counterion condensation.
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Figure 2.14. Diniensionless electrophoretic mobiIit> //o' of 6,6-ionene and a small
quaternary ammonium ion in >vater-methanol mixtures of \ arious composition.
A comprehensive assessment of Manning condensation/effective charge for well-
defined polyelectrolytes in solvents other than water was the initial goal of our study.
Appearance of the unexpected condensation faistrated this aim. Relatively little ^^etrdata
uncontaminated by the new condensation has become a\'ailable. As seen from Figure 4.
the set of ionenes in water exhibit a possible transition near the expected c=\ region,
meeting expectation for Manning condensation. However, we think it unwise to reach
any conclusion about condensation from four data points: experiments better addressing
Manning condensation are in progress.
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2.5 Conclusions
This project led to unexpected results that remain ph> sically unexplained and
seemingh' be> ond the reach of current poh electrolyte theories. Mam outstanding
questions about the newl) discox ered condensation cannot yet be answered. For example,
accepting the reality of ion pair formation for counterions approaching the fixed charges
along a poh electroh te backbone, why should their initial presence spur immediate and
abrupt condensation? As a poh electrolyte phenomenon, condensation arises from
collective interactions of backbone charges, a feature suggesting that the new
condensation must disappear at small enough ^ where collective interactions weaken. We
have not observed the disappearance. WTiy not? If the new condensation is unrelated to
Manning condensation, why does the effective charge after the condensation approach
the prediction of Manning? At present, we only surmise that the behaviors we report
represent an unexpected coupling of the physics of traditional counterion condensation
and ion-pairing. Most poh electrolyte literature ignores ion pairs and the interactions they
create. We believe more attention is merited.
Earlier experimental studies of Manning condensation may have been negatively
affected b}' the phenomenon we report. The new condensation will be important for
polyelectrolytes with small counterions (Br". CI". Na*, etc.) when £-is less then -60,
approximateh' superimposing with condhions for ion-pairing in simple electrolyte
solutions. The new condensation likely will not be seen for poh electrolytes in water,
where there is little ex idence that simple electrolytes form pairs. When operati\'e. the new
condensation should have an impact on poh electroh te beha\ ior comparable to that of
Manning condensation.
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CHAPTER 3
OXYETHYLENE lONENES: SYNTHESIS AND CHARACTERIZATION OF
INHERENTLY HYDROPHILIC POLYELECTROLYTES OF CONTROLLED
CHARGE SPACING
3.1 Abstract
To address needs for solvophilic polyelectrolytes of controlled charge spacing,
oxyethylene ionene (OEI) polymers are prepared h}- polycondensation of ci'.<'«>di(tertiary
amines) and a.^y-dihaiides. Unlike com entional ionenes. ammonium backbone units
connect through oxyethylene rather than aliphatic spacers, creating solubilit}' at constant
charge densit}' in many polar solvents. Spacer-dependent hydrophobicit}- of aliphatic
ionenes is thereby ax oided. Synthesis and conformational properties of several OEI
polymers are reported. Molecular weights compare to those for aliphatic ionenes (5:20-
50.000 g/moh polydispersity index^2). Coil size was deduced from measurement of the
electrostatically sensitive second virial coefficient, and. in aqueous 1:1 electrolyte, this
size follows well the Odijk-Skolnick-Fixman model. Interestingly, as assessed through
viscosit}'. shift from nonfree-draining to free-draining hy drodynamics accompanies. coil
expansion, a trend attributed to short chain lengths. Properties in water of the two ionene
ty pes are similar, suggesting that hydrophobicit}' little affects aliphatic ionenes of short
spacer length.
3.2 Introduction
Ionenes are a class of polyelectrolytes defined by the presence of ionizable groups
in the backbone. The most common ionenes. referred to here as aliphatic ionenes. are
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prepared by polycondensation of aliphatic a. rt>-di{ tertiary amines) and aliphatic a,o>
dihalides. a s> nthesis producing quaternized ammonium groups linked along the
backbone by alk> l spacers of uniform or alternating length.' " Dictated bs the monomers
chosen, spacers are typically two to ten carbons in length. For 1 : 1 electroh te in \\ ater.
these lengths correspond to polyelectroh te linear charge densities that straddle the onset
of counterion condensation, making aliphatic ionenes important to stud}' of this
phenomenon^ '"\ and more broadly, to all pol\ electrolyte properties affected by linear
charge densit} .''"'' Unfortunately, the hydrophobicit>' of aliphatic ionenes varies with
spacer length: in aqueous media, longer spacers. coiTesponding to lower charge densities,
may collapse and/or aggregate chains. Our goal is to circumvent such complications
b} preparing ionenes with ox} eth} lene rather than aliphatic spacers. The ne\N poh mers
will be hydrophilic for am- charge spacing. Moreover, based on the significant number of
good sohents for poly(eth\ lene glycol).'" oxyeth} lene ionenes (OEI) polymers can be
expected to dissolve not just in water but in other solvents of intermediate to high polarity
(e.g.. methanol, acetonitrile. ethylene glycol, etc). Polyelectroh te behavior in such
nonaqueous solvents remains poorh' understood.
Control over the placement of charges, well-defmed linear architecture, solubilit}'
in multiple solvents, and charging tluough a strongly ionized flmctional group together
make ionenes exceptional model polyelectrolytes. Further, the strong ionization of the
quaternized ammonium group"^ implies that ionenes dissolve at identical charge densit\" in
different solvents. These advantages are accompanied by a few drawbacks. One is
molecular weight polydispersity^; as the product of a polycondensation, the ratio of
weight to number average molecular weight is about 2. A related consideration is limited
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molecular weight, not exceeding approximately 50.000 g/mol.' PoK electrolyte
phenomena are inherently local, rooted in electrostatic forces operative at length scales
less than or comparable to the Debye length, typically a few nanometers. Thus, if a chain
is much larger than the Deb} e length, its polyelectrolyte properties are minimally
impacted b>' molecular weight and its distribution. Rather, these parameters obscure
connections between the easily measured, coil-level properties shared b>" all polymers
(diffusion coefficient, coil size, intrinsic viscosit}'. etc.) and the less easily measured,
more local properties unique to polyelectrolytes (electrostatic stiffening, counterion
association, electrophoretic mobiHt}'. etc.). The latter are essentialh molecular weight
independent."
Although OEI polymers were mentioned in the literature as far back as 1975. "
these poh mers have infrequently been investigated.'" and of most significance to the
cun-ent work, their molecular characterization and polyelectrolyte solution properties
ha\'e recei\ ed scant attention. We report procedures for the s> nthesis of \ arious end-
labeled OEI poh mers and the molecular characterization of these polymers b\ means of
'H NMR and gel permeation chi^omatography (GPC). Augmenting these traditional
methods is Automatic Continuous Mixing (ACM), a new instrumental approach to
measuring polymer solution properties.'"^ ACM couples a programmable mixing pump
(operating in step gradient or continuous gradient mode) to a train of detectors for light
scattering. UV/visible absorption, refractive index, fluorescence, viscosit}'. etc. When
light scattering and refractive index detectors are selected, a continuous ramping of
polymer concentration Cp affords precise measurement of molecular weight and second
virial coefficient even when a solution is dilute and the molecular weight is low.''^
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Alternatively, by fixing Cp and ramping the concentration c\ of a \o\\ molar mass
salt. ACM enables a detailed examination of poh electroh te properties. For this t> pe of
study, a viscosit> detector is added to the detector train, facilitating determination of
chain conformation. (Because ionene molecular \\ eight is low. angle-dependent static
light scattering does not offer insight into chain conformation.) Added salt screens
electrostatic interactions, changing chain confonnation. and consequently, chain
h} drod> namics. Little effort has been devoted to understanding the effect of salt on the
behavior of lo^^ molecular weight polyelectrolytes such as ionenes. One might ask. for
example, if electrostaticalh' dri\ en coil expansion can lead to free-draining coil beha\ ior.
At equal charge densities, the polyelectrolyte propeilies of OEI polymers can be
compared to those of aliphatic ionenes. a comparison highlighting the role of backbone
hydrophobicit}'. Measured properties can also be analyzed in light of standard
polyelectroh te theoiy or experimental data for other polyelectrolytes to see if ionenes
display unexpected behaviors because of their unique structures (i.e.. charges directly in
the backbone). A separate publication will address electrophoresis of OEI polymers in
various soh ents, an experiment probing counterion condensation; we previously
published an analogous electrophoresis stud}" of aliphatic ionenes.
3.3 Experimental
3.3.1 Materials for OEI Synthesis and End-labeling.
Tri- and tetra-ethylene glycol. dimeth\ lamine (33% solution in ethanol). a-
bromo-/?-nitrotoluene (BNT). and PBr3 were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich and used as
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received. All organic solvents were HPLC-grade. and water was ultrapure (Waters Milli-
Q UF Plus®).
Bis(2-hromoeihyJ) ether (lb) was purchased from Lancaster.
1.2-Bis(2-hromoethoxy)ethane (lib). To stiiTed triethylene glycol. 0.67-0.77
equi\'alents of PBr;, were added dropwise over a period of 1 h at 0°C. The resulting
viscous solution was heated with stirring to 50-60°C for 12 h under reflux. Adding ice-
cold water quenched the bromination reaction, and the organic layer was washed
vigorously with saturated aqueous NaHCO;, separated, dried with anhydrous Na2S04.
and distilled under reduced pressure. Yield 40-50%. bp 95-97°C (0.08 Torr). NMR
(CDCI3) d^3.48 (t, 3.95), 3.69 (s. 3.94), 3.83 (t, 4.00)
'1
Bis(2-(2-bromoethoxy)ethyl)ether (Illb) was synthesized from tetraeth>4ene
glycol as above. Yield 26%. bp 1 16-122°C (0.07 Toit). 'H NMR (CDCh) ^^3.48 (t. 3.95).
3.68 (5.7.84). 3.82 (t. 4.00)
Bis(2-dimethylammoethyl) ether (la) was purchased from TCI America.
1.2-bis(diinethykiinu'ioethoxy) ethane (lla). To a 20-fold molar excess of
dimethylamine (33% \\X solution in dry ethanol). lib was added dropwise at room
temperature. The stirred mixture was left to react for 72 h at room temperature in a sealed
flask. Then. dr>' NaOH (a small excess over diamme) was added and the resulting NaBr
precipitate was filtered off. The liquid phase was concentrated by evaporation in vacuo,
dried with anhydrous Na2S04. and distilled under reduced pressure. Yield 39%. bp 56-
59°C (0.07 ToiT). 'HNMR(CDCl3) S225 (s. 11.92). 2.50 (t. 4.00). 3.57 (t. 3.99). 3.62
(s. 3.89)
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3.3.2 Synthesis and End-labeling of OEI Polymers
In each s\ nthesis. equimolar amounts of freshh' distilled dibromide and diamine
w ere combined in methanol to obtain roughh' a IM solution of each, and the mixture was
then left to react for 4 weeks at room temperature. Whene\ er precipitation was observ ed
ox er the course of the reaction, sufficient water was added to redissolve the precipitate.
Progress of the reaction was followed b>' both Mohr thration of released bromide ion and
pH titration of remaining diamine.
JJ -OEI. Polycondensation of la and lb was terminated b> adding excess diamine
(10 mol % excess relative to initial diamine) so as to end-cap all chains. The dianiine-
enriched mixture was then incubated for 48 hours at room temperature and poured into
acetone. The resulting fme precipitate was extensiveh' washed with acetone and dried
under \ acuum. The so-obtained diamine-terminated 1.1 -OEI was dissolved in a small
amount of water, mixed with excess BNT (20% mol % excess relativ e to imtial diamine),
and heated to 50-60°C: sufficient MeOH was to dissolve all reagents, and the mixture
was then allowed to react for 24 h before precipitation of the reaction product in acetone.
The end-capped polymer was washed extensiv eh' with acetone and dried under vacuum.
I.2-OEI. Poh condensation of la and lib was tenninated b>' adding excess
diamine (25 mol % excess relative to initial diamine). The mi.xture was then incubated for
4 dav's at room temperature and poured into acetone. The resulting insoluble stick} mass
was isolated, redissolved in water, washed extensively with ethyl ether, and reacted with
BNT (50 mol % excess relative to initial diamine) as above. The product was precipitated
in acetone, again resulting in a sticky mass. The mass was redissolved in water and
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washed extensi\ eh' with eth> l ether. The aqueous fraction was then isolated and freeze-
dried.
l.S-OEI. Polycondensation of la and Illb was terminated by adding excess
diamine (20 mol % excess relative to initial diamine). The mixture was then incubated for
48 h at room temperature and precipitated in acetone, resulting in a sticky mass. The so-
obtained diamine-terminated 1.3-OEI was reacted subsequenth with BNT (40 mol % of
the initial diamine amount) in MeOH at 50-60°C for 48 h. and the product precipitated in
acetone, producing a sticky mass that was re-dissolved in water, filtered through a 0.2 um
membrane filter to get rid of BNT. precipitated in acetone, and dried under vacuum.
2.2-OEI. Pol}'condesation of Ila and lib was terminated by adding diamine to 20
mol % excess relativ e to initial diamine. The mixture was then incubated for 48 h at room
temperature and poured into acetone, creating a turbid suspension that was centrifuged to
isolate the precipitate. A portion of the precipitate was reacted with BNT (50 mol %
excess relatixe to initial diamine) in MeOH at 50-60°C for 48 h. and the end-labeled
poh mer then precipitated in acetone and dried under vacuum.
2.3-OEI. Poh condensation of Ila and Illb w as temiinated by adding diamine to
20 mol % excess relative to initial diamine. The mixture was then incubated for 48 h at
room temperature and precipitated in acetone, resulting in a sticky mass. The so-obtained
diamine-terminated 2.3-OEI was reacted with BNT (50 mol % excess relative to initial
diamine) in MeOH at 50-60°C for 48 h before the product was precipitated in acetone,
resulting in a turbid suspension. The suspension was centrifuged. and the isolated
precipitate dried under vacuum.
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1.2-. 1.3-. 2.2-. and 2.3-OEI were further purified by dialysis against ultrapure
\\ ater through I K MWCO Spectrapore® membranes and freeze-dried.
3.3.3 ACM
To perform molecular characterization of OEI polymers by ACK4'"^ '\ a
Shimadzu LC-IOAD VP programmable mixing pump fed OEI test solutions into a
Brookhaven Instruments BI-M\vA light scattering detector. The solutions, at Cp up to
4x1 0"3 g/cm\ were prepared at fixed of either 0.01 or 0. 1 M NaBr and filtered through
a 0.22 \.m\ s} ringe filter prior to examination at a tlo\\ rate of 1 cnrVmin. Due to their
relatively low molecular weight. OEI solutions scatter light isotropically. which was
confirmed by measurements over seven angles. It was thus sufficient for subsequent
computations to measure just the 90° scattered intensit>' (Rayleigh factor. Rgo) and to plot
Kcp Rgn vs. Cp-, K is the usual optical constant, defined for vertically polarized incident
light as A'= (4iT/72 /i^-A[^)(d;7/dc)'^. where ;? is solvent refractive index. is the laser
wavelength in vacuum (635nm). A'^ is Avogadro's number, and d;7/dc is the refractive
index increment of polymer. The latter parameter was determined by ACM with a
Shimadzu RID- 1 OA detector calibrated against aqueous NaCl; resuhs are given in Table
3.1
To characterize the polyelectrolyte properties of OEI polymers, ACM was
performed \Nith ramped continuously between 0 and 0.1 M NaBr with Cp fixed to 0.002
g/cm\ A home-built viscosity detector'^ was added to the light scattering and refractive
index detectors previously noted.
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Table 3.1. Ah and.42 by light scattering and other important characteristics of OEI
polymers
1.1
-OEI 1.2-OEl 1.3-OEl 2.2-OEl 2.3-OEl
7.586 9.483 11.381 11.381 13.253
0.93 0.75 0.62 0.62 0.53
.V/„ xlO"'. g/mol 8.9 19.5 23.8 40.1
A2. mol cnr'g-- (O.OIM NaBr) 0.107 0.064 0.059
A2. mol cm'g-- (O.IOM NaBr) 3.41x10"-' 3.86x10'-^ 3.47x10"-' 3.16x10"^
dn ck. cnrg-' (O.IOM NaBr) 0.156 0.152 0.147 0.157 0.149
3.3.4 GPC
Aqueous GPC \\ as performed at room temperature in three Waters Ultrah\ drogel
columns (mixed beads. 7.8x300mm) coupled to a Hewlett Packard 1047A RI detector
and a Waters 486 tunable absorbance detector. In the chosen eluent. aqueous 0.5M
CH3COOH and 0.3 M Na2S04, no e\ idence was found for interaction of OEI polymers
with the columns. Molecular w eight calibration was b\ PEO standards.
3.3.5 L V Spectrophotometry and NMR
UV spectra were obtained \ ia a Hitachi U-3010 spectrophotometer. 'H NMR
spectra were obtained at 300 and 400 MHz with Bruker DPX-300 and AVC-400 NMR
spectrometers. respecti\ el\
.
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3.4 Results and Discussion
3.4.1 Synthesis and Characterization of OEI Polymers
Both SN nthesis and subsequent end-labeling of aliphatic ionenes \ ia Menshutkin
addition are documented in the literature." ^ and w e emplo>'ed similar reactions to prepare
the B\T-capped OEI poh iiiers illustrated in Figiu-e 3.1. Monomers were a\ ailable
commercially onh for 1.1 -OEI: the other a.co-dibvomo- and a.^odiamino monomers
were prepared by bromination. and for the latter, subsequent exhaustive amination. of tri-
and tetraethylene glycols. Isolating the polymer product was the main new challenge.
Unlike aliphatic ionenes. the aqueous polymer usually does not precipitate well into
acetone, instead forming a fine suspension or sticky mass occluding excess reagents. Our
inability to identify a cleanly precipitating solvent for 1.2-. 1,3-. 2.2-. and 2.3-OEI
polymers manifests the broad solvophilicit}^ endowed by ox>'eth}iene spacers. For
purification, newly synthesized OEI polymers (except 1.1 -OEI. which does precipitate
well with acetone) were exhaustiveh' dialvzed asainst water.
n=l (la). 2 (Ila)
+ Br.
MeOH - H,0
m 4 weeks, RT
m=l (lb). 2 (lib). 3 (Illb)
Br Br
NV^O^N.^Q^Br
x-1
1, RT 48 h r,
Br
0-,N-
Br
NO,
2 50-60'C. 24-48 h
Figure 3.1. OEI synthesis and modification.
Structure and purit> for OEI polymers were assessed primarily by 'H NMR in
D:0. A sample NMR spectrum with peak assigmnents is showTi in Figure 3.2. and this
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spectrum is fulK consistent with the proposed OEI chemical structure. Two weak
doublets at 7.86 and 8.40 ppm confirm the presence ofBNT end-labels, and characteristic
BNT features in the UV spectrum further support the labels" presence. However, weak
NMR peaks at -2.22 ppm for 1.1 -OEI. 2.2-OEI. and 2.3-OEI. corresponding to tertian*"
amino group protons, indicate that end-labeling remains incomplete. Further. NMR
cannot preclude terminal -CH2Br left behind by partial amine-termination: the 'H NMR
signal of -CH:Br would appear at -3.5-3.6 ppm. close to the strong, broad peaks of main
chain protons. Gi\'en concerns about the extent of end-labeling, neither NMR nor UV
can be employed with confidence to determine molecular weight via end-group analysis.
I I I I
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I I I I I
I
r I I I I
I
I I I I 1
I
1 I I I I
I
I I I I I
I
I I I I I
I
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I
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ppm 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0
Figure 3.2. 'H NMR spectrum of 2,2-OEI.
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Figure 3.3. Reciprocal scattered intensity of dilute OEI solutions in O.IM NaBr.
Instead. AU was measured by static light scattering from dilute solutions in
aqueous O.IM NaBr. Figure 3.3 plots ACM light scattering results for all five OEI
polymers, and extracted i/,, and A: values are reported in Table 3.1. A step
polymerization of dibromo and diamino monomers is exploited in the synthesis of both
OEI and aliphatic ionenes. and so under comparable synthetic conditions, similar
molecular weights for the two polymer t)'pes are expected and noted, in the range 1 0-
30,000 g/mol. (Measurements of molecular weight for aliphatic ionenes are reported in
other publications.^ ' Of course, terminating polymerization at shorter times would
generate polymers of lower molecular weight. As hypothesized, positive A2 \'alues
establish the good solvent quality of aqueous 1:1 electrolyte for four of the five OEI
polymers. The scattering plot for 2,3-OEI-ionene is anomalous, with AU essentially
infinite and A2 nearh" zero, results perhaps reflecting aggregation of the polymer in the
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presence of sufficient NaBr: as discussed shorth . similar aggregation was not found in
the much higher ionic strength soh ent employed for GPC.
In the classical Flory interpretation of step polymerization, predicated on equal
reactix it} of polymerizable functional groups, the polydispersit} index (PDI) asymptotes
to 2 at large extents of reaction. In real systems, step polymerization yields PDI values
ranging between 2 and 3. To assess PDI of OEI polymers, aqueous GPC was performed
in a buffer of 0.5 M acetic acid and 0.3 M Na2S04. electrolyte concentrations high
enough to suppress electrostatic interactions. It is noted that in such a buffer even slight
fluctuations of composition, e.g.. ion exchange of counterions between polymer and
column packing, have a measurable impact on refractive index signal, yielding artifactual
peaks and a nois}" baseline. Fortunately, the end-labels on the otherwise UV-transparent
OEI polymers enabled absorbance detection. As shown in Figure 3.4. all UV
cliromatograms displa\ a single, broad OEI peak distant from the position of a co-
injected low molecular weight marker. For the most highly charged OEI poh mers. the
peaks have on then- high retention side a minor shoulder, an aqueous GPC artifact
associated with counterion exchange.'^ The apparent Mn. M,. and PDI deduced from the
cliromatograms b>' reference to PEO standards are reported in Table 3.2. Not
unexpectedh'. because calibration w ith PEO is inexact. GPC \ alues are higher than those
measured b\' light scattering, an absolute method. Nonetheless, the two methods
qualitatively agree on changes of molecular weight from one OEI to another. The PDI
values determined by GPC. ranging between 1.90 and 2.41. can be considered to define
an upper limit. (Shifting the GPC peaks to higher retention times, i.e.. to lower molecular
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weights, lowers the PDI slightly. Such shifting recognizes that, at equal molecular
weight. OET coils are larger than those of more flexible PEO).
2,3-OEI-BNT / A \
y / \
2,2-OEI-BNT
\
1,3-OEI-BNT J A
1,2-OEI-BNT
\
1,1-OEI-BNT
I
' 1
' 1 ' 1 > r—
0 20 40 60 80
retention time (min)
Figure 3.4. Aqueous GPC of OEI polymers.
Table 3.2. Molecular weight and polydispersit}' index of OEI polymers by GPC.
1.1
-OEI 1.2-OEl 1.3-OEI 2.2-OEl 2.3-OEl
M,xlO"-\ g/mol 7.1 15.5 18.5 12.5 13.9
A/„xlO"lg/mol 17.1 35.2 51.8 23.7 27.5
PDI 2.41 2.28 2.26 1.90 1.99
3.4.2 ACM Characterization of Polyelectrolyte Properties
The electrostatic properties of a linear polyelectrolyte are typically correlated by
the polyelectroh'te"s linear charge density, the number of elementar\ charges of
magnitude e per unit length of backbone. The reciprocal of this density is the charge
spacing b. which has units of length. Dissolving a polyelectrolyte n a dielectric medium
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introduces a second characteristic length, the Bjemim length Ib. defined as the separation
at w hich two elemeniar\^ charges interact with an electrostatic interaction energy of kT,
given
where e is the elementar}' charge magnitude and £"is the medium's dielectric constant. A
dimensionless measure of linear charge densit>- f. sometimes called the Manning
parameter, is thus fonned by the ratio of//, to b,
^ _
e'
^
~^kfb'
Values of c for polyelectrolytes are of order unity, and counterion condensation
posits that there is a critical \ alue of c of the same magnitude that separates
polyelectrolytes that freely release all their counterions from polyelectrolytes that freely
release only a portion of their counterions.
Monomers for this stud>' were chosen so as to create OEI polymers with f below
and near the critical value of ^ in 1:1 aqueous electrolyte predicted by the Manning
counterion condensation theoiy. Values of u for the fixe OEI polymers are given in
Table 3.1 . As done throughout the polyelectrolyte literature, was calculated by
assuming that the chain section between charges, here an ox> eth} lene spacer, adopts its
most extended configuration. Aliphatic ionenes ha\ e been prepared b\ us"^ and others'*"
^'
across approximate!) the same c range, although assigning c for these poI\ mers
presents greater ambiguity since long spacers may crumple, raising ^to an extent
dependent on spacer length. This is one of the issues that the OEI poh mers are intended
to resolve. Counterion condensation was not a focus of the current said\ . so trends in the
properties of the OEI polymers with respect to |were not examined. In 1:1 aqueuous
electro!} te. all OEI polymers behaved in roughh similar fashion, with typical
poh electrolyte properties.
0.00 0.02 0.04 0.06 0.08 0,10
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Figure 3.5. Scattered intensit\^ at 90° as the Rayleigh factor and viscosity of 1 . 1 -OEI
solution plotted against NaBr concentration. C/,=4xl0"^ g/cm'\
Figure 3.5 shows raw light scattering and reduced viscosit>' ACM signals for 1.1-
OEI at fixed Cp as is ramped with NaBr from 0 to 0.1 M. As is usual for
poh electroh tes. the light scattering intensity increases with c^. manifesting the
diminishing ofA2 as intra- and inter-molecular repulsions between polymer charges are
screened. Correspondingly, the viscosit}- decreases as the coil size sliiinks. in this case
mainh' due to the weakening of intramolecular repulsions. ACM data for the other OEI
polymers are similar. Interactions between the charged OEI polymers become more
apparent when the light scattering data are plotted as Kcp/Rgo vs. c^.. as done in Figure 3.6.
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The steep initial decline of Kcp Rw manifests the sharp attenuation of repulsive chain-
chain electrostatic interactions with addition of salt. The attenuation is mostly complete
by c\ of order 0.02 to 0.05 M. a threshold typical of an> polyelectrolyte dissolved in
aqueous 1 : 1 electroh te. Considering that .U„ is constant during the salt ramp. Ai can be
direct]}- calculated from Kcp Rgo since the scattering is angle-independent and the
poh mer concentration is dilute. As shown in the figure's inset, o^er the concentration
window 0.001 M < < 0.1 M. A2 drops by almost two orders-of-magnitude. highlighting
the dominance of electrostatic repulsions at low c^. The magnitude of the drop depends
on the polymer's charge densit}-. with the largest drop noted at the highest charge density
(e.g.. 1.1 -OEI). When preaches 0.1 M. differences of A2 between the OEI polymers
become small, as the now reduced electrostatic interaction between chains is overcome
by other, salt-independent interactions. Even here. A2 is positive, revealing that the
aqueous medium remains a good soh'ent for the polymers.
cJM)
Figure 3.6. Reciprocal scattered intensity Kc/Rw and (inset) second virial coefficient
Az for 1,1-OEl and 1,2-OEI solutions plotted vs. NaBr concentration. Cp=4xl0"^
g/cm^.
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From the \ iscosities plotted in Figure 3.5. coil size as a function of Cs can be
estimated b) adopting the usual Flor} equation.
where [/;] is the intrinsic \ iscosit> derived from ACM \ iscosit} data. 3/ is the viscosity-
average molecular weight (approximated as A/„) . 0 isa universal constant
(=t 2.56x10""' mol"^ ). and Rgjion- is the apparent radius of g\ ration. The term "apparent"
conveys that the Flory equation assumes each chain behaves as a non-free draining coil, a
questionable approximation for low A/„ OEI polymers at low c,. To illustrate typical
trends for the OEI polymers. Rg,Fio,y for 1,2-OEI is plotted versus in Figure 3.7. and
suiprisingly. variations of Rg,FioiT are surprisingly small: while A; drops b) nearh- three
orders-of-magnitude, Rg,Fioiy falls by just 30%.
U-^-—, 1 .
' I I I I i|'
1E-3 0.01 0.1
c,(M)
Figure 3.7. Apparent radius of g> ration Ra, FUmi equivalent radius Req and
parameter-free prediction of OFS theon for radius of g> ration Rg for 1,2-OEI. The
inset shows apparent persistence length 1^ 'extracted from Req.
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A second estimate of coil size can be derived from the ACM A: data.
A~> —
2 A/- 3
where is the equivalent radius. The two coil size measures are different: Rofioit
closely manifests the effective spherical radius perv^aded by segments of one chain,
whereas Reg captures both the physical dimensions of one chain and the "soft" repulsive
interaction between two chains. This second coil size estimate is also plotted in Figure
3.7. One notes that is both larger than Ri,,norv and much more dependent on
Two scenarios could explain the different trends for R^g and Rg Fion- In the first,
the larger magnitude of Req and its stronger dependence are attributed to the screening
b}' added salt of the soft intermolecular repulsion, which is primarily electrostatic in the
low Cs range examined. In the second, the screening of intramolecular repulsions leads to
a shift from free-draining behavior at low d to nonfree-draining behavior at high c^; in
essence, swelling at low transforms the coiled chain conformation of the relatively
short polyelectrolyte into an extended worm-like chain, altering intramolecular
h> drod> namic interactions. Solvent readih' penetrates in/around the swollen^'extended
molecule, with friction reflecting chain length, not coil size. The first scenario has
pre\ iousl> been observed for larger polyelectrolytes that remain coiled at low c^. ' For
OEI polymers, discriminating between the two scenarios is not straightforward, and a
poh electrolyte conformational model must be adopted to distinguish between the inter-
and intra-molecular explanations.
The Odijk-Skolnick-Fixmann (OSF) model. although subject to much
theoretical debate, offers a single-chain conformational description that successfully
explains experimental data for mam dilute flexible and semiflexible poh electroh tes."'
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The model considers electrostatic interactions within a chain to contribute independently
to chain stiftening - defining the electrostatic persistence length L,. - and chain swelling -
detming the electrostatic excluded volume \\. Gi\"en the large bod>' of literature
associated with the OSF model, discussions here will focus only on application of the
model to OEI polymers. Since in this instance the chain contour length L is short, the full
I-dependent formula of Odijk is adopted for L,.. The total persistence length Lp sums
and Zy- the latter representing the nonelectrostatic or "intrinsic" component of stiffness:
Lo is obtained experimentally in the limit of large Cs (i.e.. at 0.1 M NaBr). Excluded
\'olume within the OSF model is calculated by analyzing the steric and electrostatic
interactions of two charged, rod-like segments representing chain sections distant from
each other along the contour. The Gupta-Formann expression'"* is chosen to connect the
calculated v,. to the static expansion factor as for the entire molecule. The unperturbed
chain obe> s the wormlike chain description w ith persistence length Lp.
Figure 3.7 compares OSF predictions of radius of gyration Rg to R,,,) for 1 .2-OEI,
and quite remarkably, excellent agreement is found \\ ith no free parameters. (Polymers
were assigned a segment diameter of 5A in the excluded volume calculation, a reasonable
choice little affecting results.) The authors believe that this is the tlrst time that the
authors are aware of that Req obtained from experimental Az \'alues is compared to the
OSF calculation: previously, investigators have compared mostly radius of gyration
measure b}' angle-dependent light scattering. The excellent agreement strongly supports
the explanation offered in the second scenario, that the ionene molecules begin to free
drain as the coil opens up. This unusual outcome becomes more plausible after
examining the inset to Figure 3.7. which shows the apparent persistence length Lp . an
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experimentally convenient measure of chain stiffness, versus c,. The value of Lp
corresponds to the persistence length of the wormlike chain expression that matches Rg
and Rcq. Because a wormlike chain lacks excluded volume. Lp gathers contributions
from both local electrostatic stiffening and nonlocal electrostatic swelling (excluded
volume). While Lp is not a pure measure of chain stiffness, the parameter offers useful
insight into chain extension, one unbiased b> the choice of a model for electrostatic
excluded \ olume. 0\ er much of the plotted Cs range, one e.xpects excluded volume to
make the dominant contribution to Lp. At low c,. Lp' reaches 120 A. a \'alue that can be
compared to the polymer's contour length. 850 A: clearly, the short chain is strongly
expanded by electrostatic interactions, and its conformation is no longer coiled: in its
partially unraveled state, with long range hydrodynamics interactions suppressed, one can
reasonably expect chain friction to become relatively insensitive to chain conformation,
explaining the near constancy of Rgjion . In the opposite limit of high c^. Lp asymptotes
to Zo- about 6.8 A. This value can be compared to literature values of for PEO. 7-9
3.4.3 Comparison of OEI Polymers to Aliphatic lonenes; Assessment of the Impact
of Hydrophobicit} on Polyelectrolyte Properties
To emphasize differences between the polyelectrolyte properties of OEI polymers
and aliphatic ionenes, the ACM characterization of 1.2-OEI (c=0.757) presented in
Figure 3.7 can be compared to the analogous ACM characterization of aliphatic 6.6-
ionene-BNT (>^=0.820) displa\'ed in Figure 3.8. The latter ionene was introduced in
Chapter 2. Experimental Req vs. Cs data are again compared to theoretical curves
computed from the OSF model. Over the major portion of the c\ range plotted, up to
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^0.020 M NaBr, an excellent, parameter-free fit to the aliphatic ionene data is obtained
b> theor}-. just as was found for the OEl poh mer: ho\ve\ er. L,, for the aliphatic ionene is
slighter smaller. =:4.1 A. Once more, experiment-theor} agreement is taken as
convincing evidence that R^q closely reflects polyelectrolyte conformation. Qualitatively,
conformational trends for the two polymers are similar.
150 4- ' 1 1—1—I I I I I 1 1 1—I—I I I -
c,(M)
Figure 3.8. The equivalent radius R^q for aliphatic 6,6-ionene and Rg predicted by
OSF theor> with c set to 0.82 and 1.00 (crumpled).
Above =s0.02 M NaBr. data for 6.6-ionene begin to de\ iate from the parameter-
free theor)" cur\'e. To see if the departure is consistent with a slight crumpling of the
hydrophobic spacer, the OSF theoiy is applied to the data beyond 0.02 M with ^
redefined as a fitting parameter, and indeed, improved agreement in this upper Cs range
can be obtained by letting ^= 1. (For consistenc\'. the contour length is kept inversely
proportional to ^during the fit.) The corresponding value of for 6,6-ionene is 4.9 A.
The new cur\ e offers a poor fit for c, below 0.02 M. Although no definiti\'e
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interpretation can be offered, all these factors are consistent with the postulated
crumpling, reflected in spacer and contour lengths reduced by about 20% as grows
beyond 0.02 M. In our previous study of 6.6 ionene in 1 :1 aqueous electrolyte, we found
b}" Raman spectroscopy that spacers contains a substantial fraction of gauche confoiTners,
a feature also sugge.stive of slight crumpling. One can infer that electrostatic interactions
at low Cs are sufficient to keep the spacers extended, but as these interactions are screened
at higher c^. the hydrophobicit}" or configurational entropy of spacers allow for a small
degree of relaxation/collapse. That the same effect is not noted in OEI polymers hints
that spacer hydrophobicit}' is the actual cause.
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Figure 3.9. Comparison of computed persistence lengths for 1,2-OEI and aliphatic
6,6-ionene.
Values of L/ for the two ionenes are compared in Figure 3.9. which shows trends
with c,. Due to its higher c. the aliphatic ionene has the larger Lp 'at low c^. but there is a
crossover as c, increases due to the larger value of Lg for the OEI polymer. No ready
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explanation can be given for the different values of Z,„. although difference in both local
configurational freedom and h\ drophobicity clearly play roles.
3.5 Conclusions
To create inherently hydrophilic polyelectrolytes of variable but well-defined
linear charge density, ionenes with oxyeth} lene spacers were synthesized and
characterized. Following polymerization procedures not much different than for aliphatic
ionenes, comparable molecular weights and molecular \^ eight distributions were
obtained. The polyelectrolyte properties of the materials (i.e.. conformational shifts with
salt concentration) are not much different than for aliphatic ionenes. and chains
conformations in 1 :1 aqueous electrolyte of both polymer t\'pes can be explained
remarkably well through the OSF model. Because of their low molecular weight, an
interesting transition from nonfree-draining to free-draining behavior is observed as
electrostatic interactions grow at low salt.
The hydrophilicit}" of oxyethylene ionenes makes them better model
polyelectrolytes than aliphatic ionenes. but differences in behavior between the two are
surprisingly small. Unlike aliphatic ionenes. adding salt in water does not seem to cause
a crumpling of spacer, although, even for aliphatic ionenes. this crumpling remains small
for moderate linear charge spacing and modest salt addition. Because of enhanced
solvophilicit}'. which extends to solvents other than water, ionenes with oxyethylene
spacers should be helpful in the elucidation of polyelectrolyte behavior in nonaqueous
solvents. Their constant linear charge densities also should make them ideal polymers for
studies of counterion condensation.
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CR\PTER 4
EFFECTIVE CHARGE OF OXVETHYLENE lONENES
4.1 Abstract
Free solution capillan- electrophoresis has revealed how effecti\ e charge of
ox} eth} lene ionenes (OEI) \ aries w ith polymer charge spacing and soh ent dielectric
constant. In OEI poh mers. quaternar>' ainmonium charges are s} stematicalh positioned
in the backbone and separated b}- (CH2CH20)„CH2CH2 spacers of defined length. With
all the advantages of traditional aliphatic ionenes. OEI poh mers possess uni\ ersall>
solvophilic spacers, thus, no hydrophobic interactions nor other solubilit>- issues are
expected in aqueous and mi.xed soh ents. Our findings with OEI polymers confimi non-
Manning type of counterion condensation, one dri\ en b\' ion-pairing with onset at a
critical Bjerrum length. With OEI polymers, counterion condensation initiates at nearh'
the same critical Bjerrum length as obserN ed previoush' with aliphatic ionenes.
4.2 Introduction
During a stud\ of polyelectrolytes in solvents of intermediate polarit} (low er than
w ater but high enough to dissolve polymer), we found evidence for a new form of
counterion condensation. This condensation was tentatively ascribed to ion-pairing of
counterions to polyelectroh te. a feature distinguishing the phenomenon from
conventional or Manning-t> pe counterion condensation. For the latter, collective
electrostatic attractions of counterions to highh charged polyelectrolyte are envisaged to
drive a fraction of the counterions to "condense" onto the poh electrolyte, weakening to
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kT or less the interaction of the remaining or "free" counterions. In the new
condensation, low soh ent polarit}' rather than high polyelectroh te charge density seems
to underscore polyelectrolyte-counterion attraction. And. as in the ion-pairing of small
molecule electrolytes, counterion size plays a key role, while differently than
conventional counterion condensation, poh electrolyte fixed charge spacing does not. We
nonetheless believe that there are connections between the two types of condensation.
For example, while the new condensation occurs at conditions different than predicted b}'
Manning theor\ . the condensed fraction agrees well with that predicted by the Manning
theoiy. The current contribution explores, via the same experimental methods outlined
in our earlier report, the scope of the new condensation. Electrophoresis experiments
manifesting effective linear charge densit)" are here performed for a series of novel
oxyethylene ionenes (OEIs). inherently hydrophilic and controllably charged
polyelectrolytes: unlike vast majority of synthetic polyelectrolytes. the h\ drophilicit} of
these poh mers is independent of charge densit}-. The polymers have an additional
impoilant property': they dissolve, at one constant linear charge density, not just in water
but also in other moderate and high polarity solvents (N-meth)'l formamide. methanol,
ethylene ghcol. acetonitrile. etc.). This solvophilicity offers mam' advantages for stud>-
of how solvent dielectric constant affects pol> electroh te properties.
Conventional counterion condensation is go\'erned b\' the dimensionless linear
charge densit} (or Manning parameter) g. defined
where e is the magnitude of the electron charge, e is the solvent dielectric constant. So is
the vacuum permittivit}', k is the Boltzmann constant, T is temperature, and b is the
Equation 4.1
ATTSSnkTb
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average separation between adjacent unit charges along the poh electrolyte backbone, i.e..
b is the dimensional linear charge densit)'. The Bjerrum length //, expresses the distance
at which two unit charges experience an unscreened electrostatic interaction energy equal
to the medium's thermal energy AT. According to Manning theoiy'""\ when c exceeds a
critical value 4- strong electrostatic attractions between counterions and poh electrolyte
force a counterion fraction to condense in close proximity to the backbone. For a chain
bearing unit charges, the theoiy predicts ^^=1 in 1 :1 electrolyte, a condition exceeded in
many poh electroh te systems."* For3>Cc. the theor>' argues that the condensed fraction
quantitatively adjusts itself to compensate for changes of
^.
thereby establishing a
constant effecti\ e dimensionless linear charge densit>' Ceir equal to uc. The parameter 4ti
sums fixed and condensed charges.
Considerable controx ersy surrounds the theor\ of counterion condensation, and
condensed counterions ha\ e proven difficuh to detect unambiguoush by experiment.
Such issues ha\ e little bearing on the cuiTent investigation. Here, a poh electrolyte
propert}- immediately sensitive to linear charge densit\' is measured - the free solution
electrophoretic mobilit> //q - and a Debye-Huckel theor\ for this propert} is made to
match the measurement by fitting the theor} 's linear charge density. Following literature
practice'^ ^. the fitted parameter is equated to Ceii- although it might alternately be termed
the renomalized linear charge density. The specific Deb> e-Hiickel model employed in
the anah sis has little impact on Ceff- Across the range probed, many earlier experiments
established^''^, as predicted by electrophoresis theoiy", that //o is insensitive to molecular
weight, a trend illustrating that the poh electroh te properties manifested in //q are local
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(segmental): polyelectrolyte linear charge densit}'. not poh electrolyte net charge, controls
The difference between Cetr and ccan be argued to reflect the magnitude of the
condensed counterion fraction, an interpretation used here: one can alternateh' argue that
^eff should be viewed as a "fudge factor" that extends a linear (Debye-Hiickel) theory
be> ond its rigorously justified range. Two ca\'eats accompany either interpretation.
First. //() inlierenth' counts the polyelectrol\ te"s fixed charges plus the charges of small
solution ions located beneath the shear plane, a surface displaced from the polyelectrolyte
by a solvent layer of a few molecules thickness at most. In other experimental and
theoretical contexts, with the level of condensation expressed differently, the effective
linear charge density might depart from values cited here. No fundamental principle
equates the population of condensed ions to the population of solution ions resident
beneath the shear plane, although the two populations are likely to be similar. Second,
electrophoresis is a dynamic experiment, and as such, is sensiti\ e to both electrostatics
and electrodynamics. Electrodynamic noiilinearities. which affect 4^eff as defined here,
underlie the so-called "relaxation effect" of electrophoresis. Unfortunately, the
magnitude of the relaxation effect for a flexible linear polyelectrolyte is uncertain: the
best theory suggests that the effect is small under conditions of the current experiments.'"
Although the relaxation effect and the ambiguit}' in location of the shear plane
both complicate electrophoretic determination of Cefr- the electrophoretic approach has
immense ad\'antages: the technique inlierentl}- manifests the local disposition of
counterions near the chain, and measurements can be performed s>'stematicalh' and
preciseh' under a \ ariet} of experimental conditions. Most literature studies of
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counterion condensation have focused on the counterion status far removed from the
pol\ electro!) te (i.e.. counterions displaced from the chain by more than the Debye
length): the probing of condensation is then indirect (at best). Further, few studies have
considered the dependence on condensation of e. which as seen in the formula for
should ha\ e equal impoilance to b. While no existing method can rigorous!}' pro\ e that
counterions actualh' condense as a distinct population, at a practical level, condensation
becomes a meaningful interpretation if it consistent!) predicts important polyelectrolyte
properties.
In literature associated with small molecule electrolytes, especial!)' the literature
concerned with conducti\ it) of electrolyte solutions, basic models envisage ion-pairs as
neutral species formed when the center-to-center separation of two opposite!) charged
ions is less than //,.'' At such close separation, the mutual electrostatic energy of the
t\\ o ions exceeds AT. effective!) "binding" the ions together; at greater separations, with
electrostatic energy coiTespondingly weal^ened. the Debye-Huckel approximation is
invoked in treatment of "free" ions. For a binai^)' electrolyte, ion-pairs and free ions are
imagined to coexist at themial equilibrium if the sum of tlie two hydrated ion radii is less
than It,. WHien the sum is larger, excluded volume precludes ion-pair formation. Most
models correlate ion-pair formation through a dimensionless size ratio a. defined
Equation 4.2 a =—-
—
where and a. are the hydrated cation and anion radii, respectively. As £• falls. //, grows
proportionate!) . and the fraction of the counterions present as ion-pairs increases from
zero as a rises above unit)'. Models adopting the ion-pair depiction are able to account
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quantitatively for man> properties of electrolyte solutions, especially the dependence of
conductivity on electrolyte concentration.
The concepts of ion-pairing and counterion condensation have obvious
similarities. In both, oppositely charged molecules in solution electrostatically attract
each other, and when close enough for their electrostatic interaction energy to reach order
kT. are imagined to combine in a composite molecule of summed charge. Further, both
concepts in\'oke a two-state approximation, with electrolyte ions being either
condensed/paired or free. The free ions are treated within the Debye-Huckel
approximation, a simplification allowing complex electrostatic nonlinearities to be
ignored during modeling. The physical realit}' of the condensed/paired state in both cases
has proven difficult to establish. Nonetheless, the condensation and pairing concepts are
distinct: condensation relies on the collective interactions of polyelectrolyte with
counterions. while ion-pairs associate, as the term implies, due to pair-wise interactions.
Also, ion-pairing is highh' affected by ion concentrations, while condensation is not.
Our finding of a new form of counterion condensation could have broad
implications for the poh electrolyte field. Before examining such implications, two
complications associated with the previous test s> stem. aliphatic ionenes. must be
resolved. Aliphatic ionenes contain quatemized ammonium groups linked in the
backbone b} alk> l spacers of defined length. Om- assessment of h. and indirectly of
hinged on an assumption that the local chain conformation of the alkwl spacers is
extended. For aliphatic ionenes, spacer length and space hydrophobic it\' go hand-in-
hand, impacting the value of b. and perhaps more drastically, driving chain
collapse/association: after all. an aliphatic ionene has the structure of a surfactant
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polymerized head-to-tail. Second, the new condensation was most dramaticalh' observed
in solvent mixtures. If polyelectrolyte chains are preferentially solvated by one sohent
component, the correct assignment of sis open to question. Both complications were
panially addressed in the previous study, by Raman characterization of alk> 1 spacer
conformation and b\ comparison of the behaviors of aliphatic ionenes in different mixed
solvents.
OEI poh mers escape these complications because of their inherent hydrophilicity.
The generic structure of n.m-OEI is given in Figure 4.1: these poh mers are made b\' the
polyaddition reaction of cc.rodii tertiary" amino)- and a.c^dibromo- derivatives of various
gh cols. as described in Chapter 3. Based on the large number of good soh ents for
Here. 1.2-. 1.3- 2,2-. and 2.3-OEl polymers will be studied by electrophoresis in
w ater-methanol mixtures. Data on the polymers will then be compared to those
previous!} obtained for aliphatic ionenes in analogous mi.xtures.
4.3 Experimental
Both synthesis and characterization of OEI polymers were reported in Chapter 3.
Although not shown in Figure 4.1 . all the OEIs were end-capped with />-nitrobenz\i to
Figure 4.1. Structure of n,m-oxyethylene ionene (OEI).
poh oxyethylene'"\ broad solvopliilicit}- for OEI polymers is expected and obserN ed.
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enable UV detection in capillary electrophoresis experiments. Table 4.1 presents
important characteristics of the OEI polymers, including the average charge spacing b
calculated by assuming standard bond lengths and a fulh stretched local chain
conformation.
Table 4.1. Important characteristics of OEI polymers
1,1-OET 1,2-OEI 1,3-OEI 2,2-OEI 2,3-OEI
A/„(xlO-')
h (nm)
'r in w ater
t:
^ in methanol
8.9
0.76
0.93
2.34
19.5
0.95
0.75
1.88
23.8
1.14
0.62
1.56
40.1
•
1.14
0.62
1.56
N/A
1.33
0.53
1.34
4.3.1 Capillar} electrophoresis
The standard capillan- electrophoresis apparatus was described elsewhere.''
Measurements were performed at 20±1C'^ at a constant electric field of 300V/cm or less
for solutions of dilute polyelectrolyte in ultra-pure water and its mixtures with HPLC-
grade methanol. Sufficient Tris-HCl [Trizma Base (Sigma) plus HCl (Fisher Scientific)]
was added to set the ionic strength to 10 mM. Electrophoretic beha\'ior is identical in
bromide and chloride buffers, eliininating the necessit}- for matching the counterions of
polyelectroh te and buffer. Ph} sical properties of mixtures of water and methanol were
taken from references
Commercial capillaries with a neutral h) drophilic poly(\ in\ 1 alcohol) coating
(Agilent Technologies. 50 um I.D.) were used without modification. Fused silica
capillaries (Polymicro Teclmologies. 50 um I.D.) were modified by the dynamic
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adsoiption of cationic surfactant, a simple and inexpensiv e procedure that results in a
stable, positively charged coating of the capillar}- wall: ImM of cet}itrimethylammonium
bromide (Aldrich) was simply added to run buffer. Detailed procedures for capillar}-
1 R
conditioning were described in previously . When capillaries with neutral coating were
used, the free solution electrophoretic mobilit> //o was inferred by the formula L!/fJ\
where L and / refer to the total capillan' length and the length to the detector,
respectix eh . r is the migration time of poh mer. and I'is the applied \ oltage. When the
surfactant-coated capillaries were used, a uniform electroosmotic flo\\ generated by
migration of the capillan- wall's dissociated counterions was monitored by co-injecting
neutral marker (mesit}'l oxide from Aldrich) and //u w as inferred by the formula (1//,,,-
\/t)Ll/J\ where is migration time of the neutral marker.
4.3.2 Light Scattering
Static light scattering experiments were performed at room temperature using an
ALV unit equipped with an ALV/SP-125 precision goniometer, a Coherent Inc.. Innova
70 argon laser (/lo=5 14.5 nm. max. power 3W) operated at 300 mW. and a Thorn EMI
photomultiplier. Signal was processed b}- an ALV 5000 Multiple Tau Digital CoiTelator
board and associated software. OEl solutions prefiltered through PVDF filters of 0.45mm
pore size exhibit isotropic scattering consistent with their relativeh- low molecular
weight. Simultaneous d> namic light scattering anah sis conlirmed absence of
intermolecular aggregation.
4.4 Results and Discussion
The paramenter assessed b\- electrophoresis in open electroh te solutions is the
free solution mobilit>- /Ai- In a good solvent, where poh electroh te chains are swollen and
segments distant along the backbone are wideh' separated in space, //u is insensiti\'e to
molecular weight of global chain conformation.'' To verify solvent qualit)-. thus justif> an
effort of extracting u,.ft from //o. static light scattering was applied to dilute OEl solutions
in both water and mixtures of water with methanol. Figure 4.2 plots the light scattering
data for 1.1 -OEI and 1.3-OEI as the reciprocal normalized scattered intensit}^ KcIRo
against polymer concentration c. Solvent quality dependent second virial coefficient A2
can be deduced from the Zimm equation
^ . . , Kc \ ^ ,
Equation 4.3 — = +
Re
where A/„ is the weight average molecular weight, and K is the optical constant
471' n' ( cin
Equation 4.4 K =
dc
where n is the medium refracti\ e index, dn dc is the refractive index increment (must be
measured separately if unknown). is the laser wavelength in vacuum, and N.j is
Avogadro"s number. As long as A2 is positive, the solvent quality is good. Since only sign
of .-J: is important but not its quantitative value, instead of cumbersome measurements of
du dc for ever}' polymer-solvent system tested, a dn dc value of 1.5 ml/g was assumed
tliroughout in calculating K (this value is close to dn dc measured for pure water)
Inaccuracy ofK explains why Figure 4.2 intercepts in water. 50% methanol, and 75%
methanol differ from l/A/„ . Positive slopes in Figure 4.2 reveal positive A2 and confirm
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good solvenc) for OEI polymers in water and mixtures of water with methanol (at least,
up to 75% methanol).
J 1 > 1
1
5-\ • 1 1 1 ' 1 L
c(g/L) c(g/L)
Figure 4.2. Solvent quality tested via dependence of normalized scattering intensity
Kc/Rh on concentration c for 1,1 -OEI (a) and 1,3-OEI (b) in various solvents. The
added electrolyte >vas O.OIM NaBr and the scattering angle was 100°.
T 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ' 1 ' 1 1 1—' 1 ' 1 ' 1 ' 1 ' 1 ' 1 ' I
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 0.6 08 1.0 1.2 1.4 1.6
Methanol content (vol. %) 4
Figure 4.3. Free solution electrophoretic mobility //o of various OEIs in water-
methanol mixtures.
Experimental values of //o for the OEI polymers are shown in Figure 4.3 as a
function of methanol content (a) and .^(b). Using the approach described previously .
the effective charge densit}' ^eff is extracted from the //n data. First, to eliminate tri\'ial
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variations of //n attributable to the composition-dependent variations of solvent viscosity
/; and electric field strength £. /Ai is con\ erted to the dimensionless (or reduced) form //o'.
defined as //u'=//ox3/;e/26-6b/rr. Then, the electrophoretic definition of effective charge is
applied
Equation 4.5 cf^^j =—
,
F
where jlio' comes from experiment and F. a function merging local solute dimension and
the Deb) e length k \ comes from a model of poh electrolyte electrophoresis derived in
the Debye-Huckel approximation for a linear object. In our case. F is from Henr}"'s
formula for a charged cylinder*'^
K {cik)
Equation 4.6 F{aK) = —— fiaic),
cikK^ {qk)
'
where Kn and Ki are modified Bessel functions, a is cylinder radius, and is a
correction function departing little from unit}' for aK«\. As previously with aliphatic
ionenes. a for OEI polymers is set to 0.55 nm. This value corresponds to the hydrated
radius of N^(CH_02(C2H5)2''^ and it is also suggested by aliphatic ionene literature."" "^
Acknowledging certain chemical difference between aliphatic ionenes and OEI polymers.
a for the two may be not exactly the same. However. \'an'ing parameter a over a
physically reasonable range of 0.4 to 0.7 nmjust uniformly shifts Ceff by ±30%. The
choice of Hemy model is also not crucial: trends derived from a line charge model by
Manning""* differ onh- in detail.'^
Figure 4.4 displays Ceff of aliphatic and oxyethylene ionenes in aqueous solution.
Remarkably, for an)' given calculated charge spacing b. ionenes with hydrophobic
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aliphatic spacers and hydropliilic oxyeth} lene spacers exhibit identical
.^etf, a results
suggesting that the actual charge spacing of aliphatic ionenes is not much affected by
their h\ drophobicit} . This conclusion is consistent with the light scattering data reported
in Chapter 3; For both aliphatic and oxyeth) lene ionenes. coil size deduced from
measurement the second \ irial coefficient, in aqueous 1:1 electroh te (ionic strength less
that =s 0.02M). followed well the Odijk-Skolnick-Fixnian model calculated assuming the
fully stretched spacer conformation.
u
1.78 1.19 0.89 " 0.71 0.59 0.51
J I I I I 1 I I I I l_
0.8-
0.7-
aliphatic ionenes
oxyethylene ionenes
0.6
0.4
I
0.6 0.8
—I
—
1.0
b (nm)
1.2 1.4
Figure 4.4. Effectiv e charge density Ccff of various aliphatic ionenes and OEIs in
water.
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Figure 4.5. Effective charge density ^'efi of OEI polymers in water-methanol
mixtures as a function of dimensionless charge densit}
Figure 4.5. plotting 4ff vs. ^, demonstrates the appearance of counterion
condensation on OEI polymers dissolved in water-methanol mixtures. As methanol
content increases, ueff rises linearly and then at a Ccm abruptly saturates to a nearly
constant value. Fluctuations of ^eff after Ccnt can be attributed to the experimental error in
the measurement of //o (measured to ±3%) Similarly to the previoush' reported behavior
of aliphatic ionenes in water-methanol mixtures, the onset of charge saturation does not
occur at >;crit=l as predicted by the traditional Manning theoiy. Instead, suggesting an ion-
pairing mechanism. ^efHrends for the OEI polymers collapse when 4ff is plotted versus
//, as done in Figure 4.6 (the inset shows analogous data for aliphatic ionenes). Applying
the hypothized hydrated radii of OEI chains. 0.55 nm. and the tabulated radius of chloride
or bromide ion. 0.35nm (counterions present in experiments; both have same hydrated
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radius). Equation 4.2 predicts formation of ion-pairs when //, reaches and exceeds 0.9 iini.
Indeed, the onset of charge saturation for OEI polymers occurs at //,,^0.95 nm. which
agrees fairh w ell w ith the prediction and onh slightl\ de\ iates from lb.c^0.90 iini
obser\ ed for aliphatic ionenes. Interestingh'. the Ie\ el of ^eit saturation after l.h c is the
same for aliphatic ionenes and OEI polymers, and e\ en more interesting, this le\ el is
quite close to that predicted by Manning theoiy. ^eft=l • This coincidence suggests a
constant limiting effecti\ e charge \ alue that is independent of poh electroh te backbone
cheniistf}'. Note from Figure 4.6 that saturation occurs both below and abo\e j=l:
saturation is not solely dependent on f at variance with the Manning theoiy prediction.
Lasth . the condition for Ceir saturation found here precludes the occuiTence of the new
from of counterion condensation in water, where //, is less than the observ'ed Ib.c-
Methanol content (vol. %)
22 39 54 66 75 81 83
1.1 -
1.0-
0.9-
0.8
0.7-
0.6-
critical A
/ (nm)
T ' r
0.7 0.8 0.9 1.0
I
1.1 1.2 1.3 1.4
/.(nm)
Figure 4.6. Effective charge densit> ieff of OEI polymers in water-methanol
mixtures plotted against Bjerruni length //,. Analogous data for aliphatic ionenes
from Chapter 2 is shown in the inset.
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4.5 Conclusions
A comprehensi\ e earlier experimental stiid>' of pol\ electrol} te effective charge
performed \\ ith aliphatic ionenes revealed an unusual form of counterion condensation,
one apparent!) dri\ en. at least in pail. b\ ion-pairing. While ha\ ing broad implications
for the polyelectroh te field, this result was colored b} the variable h\ drophobic
interactions inlierent to aliphatic ionenes. Here, a similar study was reported for
ox> eth> lene ionenes. a poh electrolyte system special!} designed to ensures the absence
of h> drophobic interactions. Results confirm a non-Manning ion-pairing type of
counterion condensation in low dielectric constant solvents identical to the one observed
for aliphatic ionenes. Moreover, having compared the beha\'ior of aliphatic and
ox) eth} lene ionenes with spacers of similar lengths, w e can rule out am substantial
spacer collapse of the former. There are mam' outstanding questions to be addressed. } et
w e can conclude that a new ion-pairing counterion condensation is a phy sical realit}- for
poh electroh'tes gaining their charge tlu'ough quaternar}- ammonium functionalit> . In the
next chapter, w e will discuss the behavior of polyelectrolytes that gain charge tlirough
different chemistries.
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CHAPTER 5
ION-PAIRI\G ON POLYANIONS AND IMPACT OF CHARGE SPACING
5.1 Abstract
Augmenting findings from recent studies of cationic polyelectrolytes, free
solution electroplioresis of anionic polyelectrolyte poly(styrene sulfonate) (PSS) in mixed
solvents of water with methanol or N-methyl formamide revealed a non-traditional fonn
of counterion condensation dependent on Bjernim length. The onset of condensation,
defined b)" the constancy of polyelectrolyte effective charge densit}'. is observed when
the Bjen-um length exceeds the sum of solvated radii for the polyelectrolyte* s charge unit
and its counterion. This onset differs from the one for traditional, or Manning-type,
counterion condensation, but surprisingly, the ensuing fraction of condensed counterions
does not. When the experiment is repeated in solvents of a fixed, high dielectric constant
for se\'eral polyelectrolytes of variable charge densit}' (aliphatic ionenes. oxyethylene
ionenes. quaternized polyvinylpyrindine. copolymers of acrylamido-2methylpropane
sulfonate and acr\'almide. PSS). trends consistent with Manning-t)'pe condensation are
reco\'ered. These results suggest two physically distinct mechanisms of condensation.
5.2 Introduction
During electrophoretic stud)' of cationic polyelectrolytes [aliphatic and
oxyethylene ionenes, quaternized poly(vinyl p} ridine) (QPVP)],we recently discovered
that a new. non-Manning t}'pe of counterion condensation could be induced by the
lowering of solvent dielectric constant. The laUer was manipulated by mixing a more
polar solvent (water) with a miscible but less polar solvent (methanol, acetonitrile. or
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ethylene glycol). We speculated, based on experimental trends, that the new condensation
originates in ion-pairing of counterions to polyelectrolyte. For example, the onset of
condensation shifts with coimterion identity (hydrated ion size) but is independent of
polyelectrolyte charge spacing. The current chapter addresses the presence (or absence)
of the same condensation in solutions of anionic polyelectrolytes. A principal goal is to
determine whether the newly discovered condensation is universal to all polyelectrolytes
or specific to cationic polyelectrolytes gaining charge through the quarternized
ammonium group. We already demonstrated that, among polyelectrolytes gaining charge
through this group, backbone hydrophobicity is unimportant to condensation.
A second goal is to determine what polyelectrolyte and solution properties affect
the condensation onset: by examining anionic polyelectrolytes. a richer variety of
functional groups and chain structures can be accessed, allowing hypothesized onset
criteria to be tested more rigorously. Lastly, we seek to understand how ion-pairing (or
other physical mechanism) creates the condensation. Frankh'. we did not anticipate the
new condensation, and we remain a bit perplexed about wh} it occurs. To explore the
issue, the interplay between the new condensation and Manning-type condensation is
probed by conducting measurements in both pure and mixed solvents. In this manner, we
also address concerns from our previous studies about the impact of preferential solvation
of polymer b\ one solvent component.
Most polyelectrolyte theories present the chain's linear charge densit}' in temis of
a dimensionless parameter c.
/ e-
Equation 5.1 ^ = ^ =
,
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where e is the magnitude of the electron (or unit) charge. £"is the solvent dielectric
constant. £h is the vacuum peiiiiittivit>-. k is the Boltzmami constant. 7 is the temperature,
and h is the average contour spacing of polyelectrolyte unit charges. The Bjerrum length
It characterizes electrostatic interactions in pure soh ent: in this environment, two unit
charges separated bv //, experience an electrostatic interaction energy equal to thennal
energy kT. Typical polyelectrolytes are characterized by g between 0.2 and 4.0, values
consistent w ith dominance of electrostatic interactions at segmental length scales.
In a variety of contexts, poh electro!) tes behave as if their effecti\ e linear charge
densitN' is lower than u. Such lowering implies that, for energetic reasons, a fraction of
dissociated counterions clusters or condenses near the chain, thereby compensating for
some of the fixed charges and establishing a reduced effective charge densit}" ^eff-
Traditional understanding of Cerr- developed b}' Oosawa. Manning, and others,
rationalizes that counterions condense in response to trade-offs betw een counterion
entrop\ and electrostatic interaction energ\ that minimize overall free energy. Most
models a priori postulate a tw o-state counterion population, consisting of separate
condensed and free counterions. This postulate, along with Deb} e-Huckel linearization,
has engendered considerable controvers> . The ph> sical realit}- of condensed counterions
is not a prerequishe to the cuiTent stud>'. We define "condensation" in terms of departure
of a measured quantit}' (electrophoretic mobilit> ) from Deb\ e-Huckel predictions: in
essence, condensed counterions are envisaged to account for all electrostatic and
electrod} iiamic nonlinearities. For polyelectroh tes with fixed monovalent charges
dissolved in a univalent electrol} te. Manning theory- predicts that <^eff=^for ^1 and
^ett~l for g>\. defining a criticial onset condition g,- of unit}'.
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Classically associated with small molecule electrolytes ion-pairing has not
been viewed as an origin of polyelectrolyte effective charge lowering. Following
Bjerrum, two oppositely charged ions in solution form an ion pair that behaves as a single
unit in determining electrophoretic mobility, conductivity, osmotic properties, etc. when
the pairw ise electrostatic interaction energy grows to the medium thermal energ}' kT. Ton-
pairs and free ions co-exist in a binary electrolyte solution if the minimum center-to-
center separation of the oppositely charged ions is less then //,. At greater separations,
electrostatic interactions weaken and are presumed to re\'ert to the Deb) e-Hiickel form
for charged spheres. In support of an ion-pairing mechanism for the new condensation,
the onset condition for ionenes in water-methanol mixtures correlates with counterion
size. (From the perspective of Manning theory, counterion condensation is insensitive of
counterion size.) Supporting universalit}- of the condensation with respect to solvent,
identical behavior w as found in mixtures of water with acetonitrile.
In this chapter, the relevance of the new (ion-pairing) condensation to anionic
polyelectrolytes is tested b> measuring (^eff of sodium poh (st> rene sulfonate) (PSS) and
random copolymers of sodium 2-acr\iamido-2-methypropane sulfonate (AMPS) and
aciylamide (Ain) in mixtures of water (£=80) with methanol (£=32) and n-methyl
formamide (NMF. £=189). Sulfonate functionality is chosen to ensure essentially
complete dissociation, a prerequisite to effective charge studies. By comparing sulfonated
and quatemar>^ ammonium polyelectrolytes. we attempt to deduce a universal parameter
that governs the onset of the new condensation on polyelectrolytes. Further, to test how
^eff correlates with charge spacing b in pure solvents, the electrophoretic mobilit> of
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variably charged aliphatic and oxyethylene ionenes. QPVPs. AMPS/Am copoh mers. and
PSS is measured in water and NMF.
5.3 Experimental
5.3.1 Materials
The important characteristics of the polyelectrolytes used in this research are
listed in Table 5.1. Copolymers of sodium 2-acrylamido-2-methypropane sulfonate
(AMPS) and acr>1amide (Am) with AMPS mole fractions of 27% and 49%. denoted
AMPS27/Am73 and AMPS49/Am5 1 . respectively . were prepared by radical
copolymerization ofAMPS (Aldrich. 50 \\t % aqueous solution) and Am (Bio-Rad.
99.9%) in water at 60°C as shown in Figure 5.1. Initiation was by 0.5 mol % (based on
the total monomers) of 2,2 - azobis(2-methylpropionamide) dihydrochloride (Aldrich,
97%). Nitrogen-purged monomer feeds contained 30 and 50 mol % AMPS, and
poh'merization was conducted under nitrogen for 1 2 h before the polymers were
precipitated twice from an aqueous solution into acetone and then dried at room
temperature in vacuo. The polymerization has been reported to yield nearly random
copolymers. ^"'^ The AMPS mole fractions in the copolymers were calculated from
through the weight percentages of S and N obtained by elemental analysis. For both
copolymers, aqueous GPC indicated molecular weights of the order lOOOK g/mol.
Similar AMPS20/'Am80 and AMPS77/Am23 copolymers, prepared as described in
were provided b\ Dubin.
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Figure 5.1. AMPS/Am copolymer synthesis
Quaternized poh (4-\'inyl pyridine )s (QPVPs) with quaternization degrees of 1 9.
26. 37. 60. 68. and 76% were prepared by all<ylating poly(4-vinyl pyridine) (Polysciences
Inc.. MW 200K g/mol) with bromoethane (Sigma. 99%) as shown in Figure 5.2. The
reaction was carried out in methanol solution at 70°C for 2-5 days. The cationic polymer,
precipitated from the reaction mixture into acetone or dioxane. was dried at room
temperature under vacuum. Quaternization degree was deduced from NMR spectra in
D2O (peaks integrated: aromatic protons ^6-9 ppm. CH2N^ 5A.5 ppm). A further QPVP,
degree of quaternization of 85% (MW 50K g/mol). was purchased from Polysciences Inc.
CH3CH2Br
N
Ethanol
^ 70 °C, 3-5 days Br'
Figure 5.2. Quaternization of poly(vinyl pyridine)
Sodium poly(st\rene sulfonate) (PSS) was purchased from Polymer Standards
(MW 57K g/mol, narrow polydispersity). Both synthesis and characterization of aliphatic
ionenes and oxyethylene ionenes (OIE) were described in Chapters 2 and 3.
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Table 5.1. Important pol\ electrolyte characteristics
Aliphatic ionenes
3,3-ioneiie 4.4-ionene 6.6-ionene 10,10-ioenene
b (mn) 0.495 0.621 0.873 1.376
^-(in H2O) 1.430 1.140 0.811 0.514
1,1-OEI
Oxyethylene ionenes
1.2-OEI 1,3-OEI 2,2-OEI 2,3-OEI
b (mn) 0.76 0.95 1.14 1.14 1.33
|(in H2O) 0.93 0.75 0.62 0.62 0.53
QP\T19''
Quaternized Poly(vinyl pyridine)s
QPVP26 QPVP37 QPVP60 QPVP68 QPVP76 QPVP85
b (11m) 1.34 0.98 0.69 0.425 0.38 0.34 0.3
g{\n H2O) 0.53 0.72 1.03 1.67 1.89 2.11 2.36
AMPS20/Am80"
Anionic Polyelectrolytes
AMPS27/Am73 AMPS49/Am51 AMPS77/Ani23 PSS
b (mn) 1.28 0.94 0.52 0.33 2.55
^(in H2O) 0.56 0.75 1.36 2.14 . 2.78
Number indicates the degree of quaternization (mole %).
Number indicates copoh nier composition {mole %).
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5.3.2 Capillar} electrophoresis
The fairly standard capillar} electrophoresis apparatus was described elsewhere."
Measurements were performed at 20=1C° at constant electric field of 300V/cm (or less)
for solutions of dilute poh electroh tes in ultra-pure water and mixtures of water with
HPLC-grade methanol or n-meth)iformamide (NMF). Sufficient Tris-HCl [Trizma Base
(Sigma) plus HCl (Fisher Scientific)] was added to set the ionic strength to 10 mM.
Ph}'sical properties of aqueous mixtures of methanol and NMF were taken from
references '"^ and '"\ respectively.
Fused silica capillaries (Polymicro Teclinologies) and PVOH-coated capillaries
(Agilent Technologies), both 50 //m in internal diameter, were used for electrophoresis.
The PVOH-coated capillaries, possessing a stable neutral hydrophilic coating, performed
well in aqueous and organic solvents without an\- treatment beyond preconditioning with
run electroh te for 10-20 minutes. Fused silica capillaries were preconditioned by
sequential treatment with IM NaOH for 40 min. 0.0IM NaOH for 15 min. and run
electroh te for at least 30 min. Their hydrated bare silica surface is negativeh' charged
against all run electrolytes. Thus, for polycations. ImM cetyltrimeth} lammonium
bromide (Aldrich) surfactant was included in the run electrolyte to re\ erse the charge of
the capillar} w all and thereby to prevent adsorption of cationic polyelectrolytes; the
surfactant method worked for aqueous solutions containing up to 40% MeOH.'^
For capillaries with a neutral (PVOH) coating, the free solution electrophoretic
mobility /u^ was inferred b>- the formula Lllt] \ where L and / are the total capillar}' length
and the length to the detector, respectively, t is the migration time of the polymer, and V
is the applied voltage. When the capillar}^ surface was charged (fused silica or surfactant-
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coated fused silica), a uniform electroosmotic flow was deduced from the migration time
t,„ of a neutral marker (mesit}i oxide), and //o was inferred b}" the formula (l/r,,,-!//)!//!'.
To ensure reproducibilit) . each run w as repeated at least 3 times. Within experimental
error (=3%). //o was in\ ariant to changes of pol} electrol\ te concentration, electric field
magnitude, and t} pe of capillar}- coating.
5.4 Results and Discussion
Our strategy for extracting
^eti from //o has been described in Chapter 2 and in
reference so onh' the basic ideas and limitations of the strateg\' are outlined here. At
small electric fields, //o is a material propert}' that reflects the charge accumulated
beneath a polyelectrolyte's shear surface, which encases the backbone and approximately
one adjacent layer of immobile solvent molecules. Applying the Debye-Huckel
approximation to electrophoresis of a linear object. Ceff can be expressed
r ^. - ^ /,i,,0riel2££,,kT) f.i[^Equation ?.2 = — =—
r r
where // is the solvent viscosit}\ and F is a function derived from a model of
polyelectroh te electrophoresis. Adopting the charged c> Under model of Hemy''.
2Kr)(aK')
.
Equation 5.3 F= : f(ciK)
where A'o and A'l are modified Bessel functions, a is the cylinder radius. k\s the inverse
of the Deb} e length. m\d f{aK) is a correction for the local distortion, a correction that
departs little from unity for aK<\. (Choice of polyelectrolyte model is not pivotal, as 4eff
trends derived from the line charge model of Manning'*^ differ only little from those
derived from the charged cylinder model.)"' Conversion to the dimensionless (or
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reduced) mobilit}' //o' highlights flindamental trends in respect to ^effby suppressing
tri\ ial \ ariations of mobilit} attributable to compositional dependencies of /; and electric
field E.
Equation 5.3 simply assigns to 4tt the value of c that matches the measured
polyelectroh te mobilit} to that predicted b} a Imearized Debye-Huckel theor} . This
electrophoretic definition is therefore sensitive to all electrostatic and electrod}'namic
non-linearities. The later are dominated b} the relaxation effect, a mobilit} -lowering
mechanism originating in the polarization of the polyelectrohte *s counterion cloud. ''^""^
In absence of a general polyelectroh te theor} for relaxation, a separation of the
electrostatic and electrokinetic contributions to
^^^^
is not possible, but charged cylinder
theory suggests only a small electrodynamic contribution under our experimental
conditions, one modifying
^^j, by 10-15% or less.''' A further complication with
electrophoresis is ambiguit}' about the position of the polyelectrolyte's shear surface.
Interpreted properly, electrophoresis assesses the total charge under this surface, but
whether all condensed counterions reside here is an open question.
5.4.1 Relevance to polyanions (Effect of solvent dielectric constant)
PSS is readih soluble in NMF" a non-aqueous solvent of high dielectric
constant, as well as in water and mixtures of water with methanol. Figure 5.3 plots the
experimental!} measured /^o for PSS as c is continuously varied in mixtures of water
(£=80) with NMF (£=189) or methanol (£=32). Presented in this raw format,
composition-dependent ^•ariations of E. and k obscure fundamental trends. Thus, the
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maximum in /vo at g=2.1%. i.e. in water, is misleading: the maximum emerges primarily
from the // trend as show n in the inset.
I z -| 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 \-
1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 3.6 4.0
c
Figure 5.3. Free solution electrophoretic mobility (dimensional) of PSS in mixtures
of water with NMF and methanol. Viscosity of the mixtures is shown in the inset.
To make fundamental trends more transparent. Figure 5.4 presents the same data
in fully dimensionless (or reduced) form. In computing 4ff. ci was set to 0.7 nm. a \'alue
that roughh' corresponds to the physical distance between the chain centerline and the
h\ drated sulfonate group of PSS. ((7pss=0.7nni is also consistent with t/,onene^0.55 nm and
<^QPvp=0.7 nm. choices explained previously.) With a selected differenth . all data in
Figure 5.4 are shifted up or down uniformly. Thus, the saturation of
^'ef,
to near unit} , as
indicated in the figure, should be taken cautiously. Van ing a over the physically
reasonable range (approximate!}' 0.4 to 0.7 nm) changes c^fj by ± 30%. Irrespective of
the choice made for u. the trend in Figui'e 5.4 demonstrates the appearance of counterion
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condensation when c (or equivalently //,) exceeds a critical value of (pr equivalently //,,
, From the perspecti\ e of Manning theor> . a major inconsistenc> is the large de\ iation
of from unit) . Although a condensation shifted from unitx has been reported by us and
others""*. j,=2.4 is clearh' out of the range of Manning's predictions.
/, (nm)
0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 1.0
_l I I I I 1 I I I 1 I 1 l_
T
1
r
1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 3.5 4.0
Figure 5.4. Effectiv e charge densit> ueff of PSS in mixtures of water witli NMF and
methanol. For comparison, the inset shows data for cationic polymers.
Accepting a pivotal role of ion-pairing in condensation, a puzzle of Figure 5.4 is
the significant difference between //, for PSS and //, , for ionenes and QPVP (^eff vs h
data for these polymers are shown in the inset to Figure 5.4). The puzzle is solved by
recognizing that //, is not the dimensionless parameter dictating the onset of ion-pairing.
Ion-pairs begin to form when h exceeds the minimum center-to-center separation of the
oppositeh' charged ions. Therefore, the parameter that correlates ion-pairing onset in a
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binan" electrolyte is the dimensionless ratio //,/<:/. where d is the sum of solvated radii of
the two oppositely charged ions. Table 5.2 assigns Hterature-derived hydrated ion radii
sums for the pairs sultlte'sodium and dimelh\ ldieth>iammonium/bromide to the pairs
PSS/sodium and ionene/bromide. respectively. Now, when plotted against hJd as done in
Figure 5.5. fcff trends for PSS and 6.6-ionene nearly superimpose, and most importantly,
both polymers e.xhibit an onset to condensation near lhld=\. This result has two
implications. First, when lhld>\. counterions form pairs with ionized units of a
polyelectrolyte. reducing polyelectrolyte charge to a level that is insensitive to e{\.q. to
hid). Indeed. 4tTis held near unit}- for //,/<:/> 1. Second, the hydrated radius of a
polyelectrolyte"s ionic group ma}" be significantly smaller than the chain radius a (radius
of shear surface). Thus, modeling PSS and QPVP as sulfite and
dimethyldiethylammonium ions, respectively, produces values that collapse ^ett vs kJd,
while the ratio of hia does not yield an analogous collapse. For ionenes, with quaternaiy
ammonium placed directly into the backbone, the two dimensions, d and a. are
approximatel} the same.
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Table 5.2. Approximate solvated ion radii for ionene^|Br", QPVP |Br', and PSS'jNa^
ion pairs.
(nm) /•' (nm) d=r " - /• ( nm
)
(nm) lijd
lonene^lBr' 0.55 [Me.EbN^] 0.33 [Br"] 0.88 0.90 1.02
QPVP^IBr" 0.55 [MezEtiN^] 0.33 [Bf] 0.88 0.90 1.02
PSS'Na" 0.24 [Na^] 0.38 [SOf] 0.62 0.60 1 .03
Figure 5.5. Dimensionless charge densit\ 4ff of PSS and an ionene plotted against
the dimensionless parameter hid (defined in text).
Tracing the same trends. AMPS/Am copolymers display saturated >5eff in water-
methanol mixtures. As seen from Figure 5.6, variations of ^eti are within experimental
' Radii of Me:Et2N^. Br", Na\ and SO3-" are from refs. 25. 26.
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error, and once again, in the domain of condensation 4ff- 1 . Onset for this system would
be expected at It'^O.b iim (comparable to PSS). but this value is below the range of
observation. Based on the Manning onset criterion, all these systems lie in the domain of
condensation. The t} pe of condensation being observ ed is thus uncertain.
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Figure 5.6. Dimensionless charge density ietr of random AMPS/Am copolymers in
water-niethanol mixtures.
5.4.2 Relevance of Manning condensation (Effect of polymer charge spacing)
The unexpected appearance of the new ion-pairing t} pe condensation during
\ ariation of solvent composition frustrated our original goal, a quantitative assessment of
Manning counterion condensation. One might ask, "Does Manning condensation occur at
all?" To answer. \ ariabl} charged aliphatic ionenes. OEI polymers, and QPVPs were all
examined in w ater alone, a soh ent that precludes ion-pairing at least b\- the proposed It/d
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criterion. (At room temperature in water. //,=0.71 nm and //„(:/< 1 lor all the aboxe
polyelectrolyte). Variation of h from 0.3 nm for QPVP85 to 1.37 nm for 10.10-ionene
offers a c span from -2.4 to -0.5, pushing >^eff through the expected onset of Manning
condensation. In addition. se\ eral aliphatic ionenes are soluble in NMF (£- = 189). a
solvent that possesses //, lower than that of \\ater. permitting 4ft to be examined at values
of c below 0.5. again in the absence of ion-pairs.
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/ QPVP in water
- Manning theory
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Figure 5.7. Dimensionless charge density Ceff of polycations \vith various charge
spacing in water and NMF.
Figure 5.7 demonstrates that in these diverse systems, all of high s. Cett tracks with
4 in a manner consistent with Manning's predictions. Nameh . Cetf I'ises ahnost linearl)- at
low i'and levels off to a nearly constant limit after ^^1 (a slight increase of ^feff beyond
c^l was pre\ ioush- seen b\- Hoagland et al'^ and others'^"'^). Again, the absolute
magnitude of >ieif depends on choice of an adjustable parameter, a. In Figure 5.7. a is
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again set to 0.55nm for ionenes and to 0.7nm for QPVPs. consistent with the polymers'
local structure. Nonetheless, given uncertainty in these choices, the limit Ceff«0.85 read
from the figure must be \ ieu ed with caution. Yet. remarkabh". Ceti asymptotes closely to
the value predicted by Manning. Even more. Ccff extrapolates roughly linearly toward
zero for c<l. offering a near discontinuit}- about ueii^l- These features all conform to
Manning condensation, suggesting, in light of our earlier results, that there are two types
of condensation, one achieved by lo\\ ering sand one achieved by lowering b.
degree of sulfonation (%)
0 14 28 43 57 71 85 100
C
Figure 5.8. Dimensionless charge density ueff of various AMPS/Am copolymers and
PSS in water.
The existence of two distinctive mechanisms for counterion condensation raises
another question: Can Mamiing-t> pe condensation and ion-pairing condensation coexist
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or does one preclude the other? Figure 5.8 demonstrates that, upon the increase of
sulfonation degree (decrease of A). PSS and AMPS/Am copolymers in water exhibit
charge saturation be\ ond i=t 1 as expected for Manning condensation. Yet. as per the
earlier discussion of Figm-e 5.4 and Figure 5.6. 4iTof PSS and AMPS/Am copolymers in
water is additional!) lowered tlirough ion-pairing condensation. These facts suggest that.
whene\'er both condensation criteria, ^1 and //,/<:/> 1. are met simultaneously, a
pol> electroh te"s 4ri is affected not solely by ion-pairing type condensation nor solely by
Manning t} pe condensation, but by a blend of the two. At this time, we do not fully
understand physics behind this complex combination of the two condensation
mechanisms. For example, we do not yet know what determines the limiting value of
^eff-
However, based on the large volume of experimental data collected in our work, we can
estimate these limiting \ alues. Figure 5.9 gathers Cett for all the polyelectroh tes used in
this research, including aliphatic ionenes. OEl polymers, QPVP. PSS. and AMPS/Am
copoh mers. as a 3D surface, ^eff plotted against both u and ItJd. From this plot, several
fundamental trends in seiT can be identified:
i) At a constant kid (IiJd less than ^1.5). ^ti rises rough!}- linearly with u and
saturates to ^eft"==^0.95-l.l at as expected from the standard (Manning) counterion
condensation theor)-.
;
ii) At a constant <; { u less than ^3 ). tfeff rises roughly linearh' with liJd and
saturates to Ceft~0.95-l.l at lbld = \, as expected for ion-pairing t}'pe condensation;
iii) When both cand //,/<:/ increase. >feff rises roughh' linearly and levels off at
approximately between 1.0 and 1.1:
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iv) In the domain where c is greater than ^3 and/or li,ld is greater than ^ 1 .5.
\ ariations of Ceii are insignificant and Ceiri'emains in tlie saturated regime. ^eti^O.95-1.1.
Figure 5.9. 3D representation of Ceff data collected in this research.
5.5 Conclusions
Decreasing £-by going from NMF-enriched aqueous mixtures to methanol-
enriched aqueous mixtures induces counterion condensation on PSS. an anionic
polyelectrolyte gaining charge through sufonate functionaiit) . De\'iating from the
predictions of Manning tlieor>-. this condensation occurs in a manner consistent with ion-
pairing mechanism as reported previously for ionenes and QPVP. cationic
poh electroh tes gaining charge tlu'ough quaternar> ammonium functionalit\ . in water-
methanol and water-acetonitrile mixtures. In all studied sy stems, onset of charge
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saturation is obsen ed when //, exceeds the sum of solvated radii for the polyelectrolyte's
charge unit and its counterion. suggesting ]iJct>\ as a dimensionless criterion for ion-
pairing condensation on polyelectrolytes. Ion-pairing condensation is thereb>' ad\ ocated
to be a uni\ ersal phenomenon, not specific to poh electrolyte sign of charge, backbone
chemistr} . or particular solvent. However, when <^is manipulated at a constant £-b}
changing b. both polycations and polyanions produce Cetrtrends consistent with Manning
theor) . w ith 4ff saturating to approximateh- unit\' be> ond ^=^1. Such behaviors suggest
two distinctive t} pes of counterion condensation, one achieved b}- lowering s and one
achieved b>- lowering b. both leading to constancy of CetT- Remarkably, our data indicate
that the two condensations can coexist when the two condensation criteria. lt,ld> 1 and
u^l. are fulfilled.
This study is our second to report Ceff lowering by an ion-pairing mechanism.
Although we do not fully understand the physics of ion-pairing condensation and its
interplay with Manning-type condensation, we offer a comprehensive empirical model
that shows how
,5eff of polyelectrolytes correlates with polymer structure and solvent
polarity.
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